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OFFICIAL CALENDAR
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E DUC AT ION
DEPARTMENT

EXAMINATIONS 1893.

April:

24. Written Examination of School of Peda-
gogy begins (First session.)

Toronto University Examinations in Law
begin.

May:

i. Examinations for Specialist's certi-
ficates (except Commercial) at the
University of Toronto, begin.

Notice by candidates for the High
School Entrance,and Public School
Leaving Examinations to Inspect-
ors, due.

By-law to alter school boundaries-
last day of passing. [P. S. Act,
sec. 81 (3).

3. Inspectors to report Department num-
ber of papers required for the High
School Entrance and Public School
Leaving Examinations.

Inspectors' nomination of Presiding
Examiners for High School En-
trance and Public School Leaving
Examinations, due.

5. ARBOR DAY.

24 Notice by candidates for the Primary
High School Leaving, and Univer-
sity Matriculation Examinations,to

InYpectors, Toacheras anç$ Stu.nta can have any Book they
Y erequiie by return mail, by dropping miea card. SIlat ...

University, Collee and 1i4gh School Books, new and used.
Books for the School of edagogy, Normal School, and Preparatorv Normal OUR SPECIAL'Ole Schoo Course. Blackboard==

Classical Teachers send for that admirable little book of ' Latin for Sight
Translation." TheyBookeB Books for School Entertainments. In fact any Educationalwork. hey have no gosr

Aoi>ESS, They produce no dust,
They are the cheapet board.

pp FRANK PORTER, 353 Yonge St., Toronto. Don't waste any more money on any other Boad
Get our prices and you will get our Board.

ESTABLISHEO BY A. PIDDINGTON. Hard Times and W Need Moneyx zAnti for the next 6. days will cut our price for G10oSe',
MaPs, andi Dîctionarles nearly in the middle

N.B.-Do ot miss this opportunity. Satisfacto

We have constantly in stock Educational Books of all kinds. Also the late works in Seienee guaranteed.
and General Literature. Any book, not in stock, supplied on short notice, if in print.

All mail orders filled promptly. N. Furfll&lGO

RISSER & CO., Successor's to R. W. DOUGLAS & CO. 6o Yonge Street, Toronto
248 TONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.___ _______________

PRI E L ST OF MODEL AND NORMAL SCHOOL BOOKS. Postage prepaii or

AndG forT theo next 60a das il u orprc frGlb

Baldwin's Art of School Management D...na.e $o 64 te m

Hopslins Outline Study of Man, .... .... Ladons School Management ... ..... t 43
FicheN Lectures on TeBachng .- 8o Manual of Hygiene po 43

Ock' Educational. Reores 1 0 Hou htn Physical Culture ......... o 4.1ItîcLeill.a Applieti Psychology ... o 85ý I ulind Hrgh School Books at saine fate.
JOH14STON & MUSSON BROS., 245 ongTN0 Yonge Street, To

Tho Tliueran e and o ndera Life Ase ra . Col
1 MAKING STEADY SOLID GROWTH

Number of PlceNmeofPoliciemn Inurarlce in force nt Alusste at end of each
YEAR In force at end ues Of eaci year, net lnctuding The Cyciostyle Duplicating APPar

of year. Venr. Capital uncalled atus-For- DuplioatIfg. WPItiI'

tis 1,402 $2,371,200 »8,858 .n M oy i
1889Two thousan exact copies from one writing, ple

1889 1,57 $2,04,972 *841588 copy having a» the appearance of an Orgial a' 0ÉIf
rapîid, clean andi durable. Endorseti bY Oit gut

180 ,45 3,8400 155,055 3.000o firms?, corporations and institutions throu~h

teDominion, Inaubefor tecesand schols1890 2,445 84 0tinaluae teaehcrs blankforn"'
1891 3,000 4o068,27 4*96,641 forreporsantisapsccars. 1 'ork,

Used in most ail our colleges, ant i dly)~" taki 
5

1892 3,474 *4,543,176 *237,344 upbyo-r principalscho.r

Gains fromsCCOTYEC-
'92 1 e 21 2 $2q173q976ý $1 50,976CYCLSTYINTCO.ond KIoG fIr eachoO O

LiVe mon wanted fromn the Toachrs' MO VT ON SUMMER SESSION or
Rankete, act as Agents . . . On Easy Terme i ~ <

GOWS('S\ «IT DCQ Lt UTHED National ~OflOOl Ol IbWUULWI
Inspectors, due. r15J11 .i-

President. Manager. AND ORATORY

"EAD OFPICE, Manning Arcade - TORONTO
June: On G ake ar, C naa

1. Applications for Kindergarten Exam- O L 3 TO AUG. 12

inations, due. - 3rospectus

5. Normal School Examinations begin. 4> OEO. S. HYNSON

26. Examinations in Oral Reading, Draw- 1020 Aroh Stroot, PhilS

ing and the Commercial course in I
High, Public and Separate Schools
begin.

28. High School Entrance Examinations
begin. *TYPOORAPHICAL-

Public School Leaving Examinations MATTERS
begin.

MAS Kindergartennte tlg Sam i Out-lasd Every Other DiAd for Prits , Students, Teachers, and

29. nExaminations at Ham- OaWriters, by

ilton, Ottawa and Toronto. Sharp Angles Un .It&
Weak Pointe.. No Equal for Durabi t JAMES P. TAYLOR

_______This little book of eighty.two pages aime tem

It is fitted with the peeriesM Red Rubber, and every bail aa etamped and y student of it an adP te art of pnctuation
July. andwe do not think we c .im.l too much for it whdguaranteed. Naurally, ha many imitators. Each genuine buuonless fa stamped we say that it will accomplih aIl it aima ta.

i o nith our " ForsyTho" trade- ak, and sod for exactly the same P ce as other Dunes. The exrcises, n or two excepteri, have not b
4. Primary and High School junior n taken tram any work on the subjeet, but from e

Leavng ad UiverityPasa Ma- contai a i ino the gs adin ot barll a hnnuai meeing thoug the W esr Fotball ouiaide source thnt providet the tast for illustratit'
triculation Exathnathangesegade issocearunniontGtod rstay. meetingoof needWestetn Foottall the subject. Many hsave been taen from thse Sc

triculation Examinations begin. Readers; and it is believed that they are sufficienEAamonaaioonfon Commercial Canadian in cnndec;tio wiî thetili gan e la n h onîy numneraus andi weii choson ta affard aIl necossarY
.Sp cial- ia publication ivgeverything incneto ihtegm.Price, 25 cents siatance to aspirants for proficiency in thia mu

5. Examination for Commercial Special- One copy free with each match ball sold. nglected art.
eschPpe Or $2.0 per ntB

I t- i f itg h S c h o o l S e n i o r L e a v i n g a n d R u b e r a e r b i t ma

University Honor M a"riculation F ry "trMailed, ost-ad, on s r l aeolt o fPrice.

containo all.te ch a s made in t e rules a the ni C an madu CR IP ai m of the W est CI

Association~~~~~~~~~~ on Good Friday. It isamotnedes oad ht ti0-tiatn i heol

ExCanadiann publiatio g10T ivin everthin inR N connctio with the garne. PriceIN 25cet
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Oure Catalogue of Aids and School Supplies free on Application.
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have the best buildings and the finest
apparatus that can be afforded. Nothing

PAGE. is more worthy of liberal expenditure or
will better repay it. But to lavish money
on bricks and mortar and mechanical appli-
ances, and then feel unable to afford liberal
salaries for first-class teachers and plenty of

.. them, is a huge mistake. The living teacher..

sT4

. . alone can make a living school.
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MUST send their
Old as well as their new address
when renewing their subscription.

* Eifofiý1 Norgp. *
WE are sorry that " copy' "for the Eng-

lish Department reached us too late for
this number. We are, consequently, obliged
to hold over interesting " Correspondence "
and other matter for next number. Print-
ers, like time and tide, wait for no man.
We shall try to keep ahead of them in
future.

WE hope that teachers in town and
country'will be able to find in the articles
and exercises in this number, a supply of
matter which they can turn to good account
for Arbor Day purposes. We have tried to
furnish them with a variety, both of useful
hints and of usable material, which may
help them to make the day both pleasant
and profitable to all concerned.

THE Report of the Minister of Educa-
tion, brought down in the Legislature the
other day, shows that the total number of
children registered in the schools for 1891
was 491,741, a little over half that num-
ber being boys. This is nearly 5,000 less
than the previous year, and is the lowest
total attendance since 1886. The actual
school population was 615,781.

FINE schoolhouses and grand college
buildings do not guarantee good schools and
colleges. Of course it is always desirable to

A PAPER which aroused a good deal of
interest in the Public School Section during
the Teacher's Convention, was that by Mr.
Newlands, director of penmanship in the
Kingston Public Schools, on "Vertical vs.

Oblique Pennanship." We are glad to be
able to announce that this paper will ap-
pear in our next number. Each teacher
will, on reading it, be able to judge for
himself of the force of the reasons which
are leading to the adoption of the vertical
system in many schools in England and
Europe. The question is a practical one of
considerable importance.

SPEAKING of the recent meeting of the
Ontario Educational Association, the Tor-
onto Mail says; after describing the evolu-
tion of the present very comprehensive
organization:

The new Association has' a great work
before it. A glance at the programme
gives some idea of the extent and complex-
ity of our educational system and of the
vast variety of topics which demand atten-
tion, if progress is to be made. Upwards
of sixty papers were laid before the General
Association or its departments at the recent
meeting. A few of these were of academie
interest, but the vast majority of them dealt
with questions in practical pedagogy. The
value of these, papers, and the discussions
to which they give occasion, can hardly be
over-estimated.

WITH this number commences the sev-
enth volume of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

Though we are, perhaps, the wrong persons
to say it, we venture to say that those who
have preserved the numbers from the first,
or from year to year after becoming sub-
scribers, have a mass of educational material,
of almost every helpful and practical kind,
such as it would be difficult if not imposs-
ible to procure otherwise. We hope that
our subscribers generally are preserving
their copies on file or in binding. We feel
sure that every earnest and progressive
teacher will find himself richly repaid for

Of çoqrgqýP.

u scrption, $,-5o a year.
In advance.

try)

the trouble. As to the binding we have no
doubt that the publishers would prepare
and furnish at trifling cost, if there were
evidence of a demand for it, a plain binding
which could easily be put on, and which
would serve every purpose.

THE last annual report shows a gratifying
increase in the better class of certificates.
Second-class provincials have advancedfrom
1,304 to 2,999, equal to 1,695 in fifteen
years, other and inferior certificates declin-
ing. The number of teachers taking advan-
tage of the Normal Schools is 2,898, or 814
more than in 1877, and is 35 per cent. of the
total number engaged in teaching the Public
Schools. Of rural schools, Waterloo pays
the highest average salary, $442 to male
teachers; Essex leads for female teachers
with $324; Frontenac the lowest, $288 for
male, and Haliburton $203, for female teach-
ers. Of city schools, Toronto, pays $1,098 to
male; $430 to female teachers. Of town
schools, Brockville, Owen Sound, Prescott,
$1,000 to male teachers; Walkerville, $387
to female teachers. While salaries in cities
and towns have gone up considerably, in
the rural districts there is no improvement
Female teachers still continue to gain on
male teachers, being in 1891, 68 per cent.
of the whole number.

A MARKED feature of the Educational
report is the growth of High Schools both
in numbers and in attendance. For eight
years the number of High Schools (includ-
ing Collegiate Institutes), stood at 104; in
1884 fhere was an increase of two ; now
they number 126. Collegiate Institutes
have advanced to thirty-three in 1891.
The total attendance has more than doubled
in fifteen years. The total cost per pupil
is much less than it was fifteen years ago.
The High Schools, including Collegiate In-
stitutes, are classified as follows:-Schools
with two masters, 27; schools with three
masters or over, 99. The largest Collegiate
Institute is Toronto (Jarvis street), with an
enrolment of 688; then Hamilton with
686; London, 557 ; Toronto (Jameson
Avenue), with 466; Owen Sound with 438.
There is an average of nearly seven teach-
ers to each of the Collegiate Institutes. The
average number of pupils to each High
School teacher in 'the province is forty-
six. The percentage of average to total
attendance is sixty.
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OUR FEATHERED FRIENDS.
G. A. VEA&ZIF, Jr.

1. The birds of spring Are on the wing; How bu - sy they ap-
2. If you will .rise Be fore the skies With ro - sy hues so
3. Each lit - tle bird Wants to be heard, And chat- ters to bis

pear! The boughs are bare, Chill is the air, And
bright, O you shall hear, From far and near, A

neighbor, "Bring wood! bring straw!" Who ev - er saw Such
eig~___ 

-fw! Who ev r aw F
yet the birds are here,

twit - ter of de - light,
cheer - ful.cheer-ful lab- or,

4 " Our nests prepare
Come, hurry there!

How lazy you are growing !"
Perhaps the birds
Would speak such words

: If they were only knowing. :1|

ARBOR DAY SUGGESTIONS.
BY RICHARD LEES, M.A., SCIENCE MASTER, BRAMPTON H.S.

THAT the setting apart of an Arbor Day in con-
nection with the schools of this province was a wise
step, is conceded by every one. That as much
has been made of the privilege thus granted as
might have been, is open to question. It is a fact,
unfortunately, that there still remain in many parts
of the province a few schools with small, unkept
yards, occupied chiefly by a straggling wood pile,with perhaps a dissipated ani unsteady puinp in
one corner, near which is often a pool of dirty
water-the waste from the pump-that serves as a
cooling place for a flock of geese, or perhaps pigs.
The fence, if present at all, is dilapidated and use-
less, such things as shade trees or garden shrubs being
out of the question. Conditions of things like these
are happily now rare, though still to be met with.
The observance of Arbor Day bas done much to
bring about a better order of things in this respect.

At the time of the institution of an Arbor Day
valuable hints were given as to the best kind of
trees to plant, methods of caring for them, etc. As
a result much progress has been made in that line.
In the vast majority of our schools something has
been done on the first Friday in May for a number
of years past in the way of cleaning up, and often
planting a few trees. As a result a good many
schools now possess some shade trees at least, and
in cases where the work bas been taken up with
enthusiasm, much has been accomplished. School
premises that make a very pleasing contrast with
the one described above are plentiful in many parts
of the country. In most cases, however, little more
has been done than to clean up and plant some
trees, and as the number of trees that is needful
or even desirable in a quarter-acre school lot is lim-
ited, schools have come to feel that about all has
been done that is possible, so that less progress has
been made in recent years than formerly. Garden-
ing has been tried in some cases but with indifferent
success. There are reasons for this of which two
deserve notice: First, when the seeds, roots and
bulbs are planted the work is only partially done.
Constant care and attention are necessary to secure
ultimate success. This is not often given. The
enthusiasm of Arbor Day dies out and things are
neglected. Then the holiday season comes on with
its heat and withering drought and completes the
destruction. A second cause of failure is the un-
suitable character of the soil. This difficulty can be

And yet the birds are here.
A twit - ter of de - light.

Such cheer - fui, cheer - ful la - bor!

5 Dear little friends!
'Tis mercy sends

You here to teach and cheer us:
Then work away,
And sing and play,

||: And do not, do not fear us. :11
-The Coda.

removed by time and effort, but both are necessary.
It is a work that cannot be done in a day or in one
season, hence the reluctance of teachers to under-
take it in schools where for aught they know some
one else may have charge next year and may not
carry out the work begun this year. Besides, we al]
have asortof natural reluctance to laying foundations
for others to build on.

In places where a number of trees have been
planted and are doing well, and where something hasbeen doue in the way of preparing the soil for gar-
dening, would it not be well to make an effort to
keep alive in school grounds some of the wild plants
whose beauty has added so much to the attractive-
ness of the Ontario woods in spring and early sum-
mer, and which are becoming, unfortunately, more
and more rare as the woods gradually disappear ?
The conditions necessary for their healthy growth
can be learned from the habitat in which they
naturally grow, and can in many cases be easily
reproduced where there are a number of flourishing
trees.

It is hardly possible to give specific hints, for
everyone must be governed by the character of the
soil and the flora of his neighborhood. A few sug-
gestions, however, may be thrown out as to what is
suitable. Take the ferns to begin with. A heap ofstones, losely covered with some rich soil, will serve
for many species, those that require rocky condi-
tions being placed on the heap and the others
around it. The writer has seen a heap of this kind
with eleven native species growing on it, and grow-
ing well. It requires to be in a shady and rather
moist location.

There are a number of shrubs to which attention
might be given, among these might be mentioned,
sumach (rhufs typhina), which is very abundant in
some parts of the country and grows well almost
anywhere ; a couple of native species of honey-
suckle (lomceiaceliata and L. glanea, hill); meadow
sweet (spuciansalicifolia, and S. tomentosa). Thelatter is a very beautiful bush, but more difficulty
may be expected with these than others mentioned,
as they prefer damp ground. Then there are the
roses, heaths, and many others.

Of early flowering plants there are a great many,
easily secured and not difficult to cultivate.. For
instance, trillium, cellwort (houdaria), hepatica,
blood-root (saugumoria), dicentera and spring
beauty (claytonia). A little later we have mitre-
wort (mitella and fiarella), phlox, pepper-root
(deutoria-dephylla and D. lacimata), spring cress
(cardamine and rhomboidea), wind flower (anemoo-
nemorose), and milkwort (polygala paucifolia). The
two last mentioned are among the most beautiful of
wild flowers.

There are a number of plants that bloom about
the time of the close of school, whose beauty offlower or foliage is sufficient to entitle them to con-
sideration. For instance, prince's pine (chimaphy-
bla), two or three species of winter green (pyrola),
honeywort (cryptotaenia), sweet cicely (osmorrhiya),and the various species of everlasting.

For the fall there are the native asters and the
golden-rods, many of which are very beautiful and
will grow anywhere.

This list is not expected to be exhaustive or even
to contain a majority of the plants that might be
introduced into our school grounds, but is intended
chiefly to bé suggestive. The advantages of some-
thing of the kind will be apparent to every one.This will be especially the case where some attemptis made at teaching Botany.

"TALK IT UP."
BY R. A. W.

LAST year we began to talk about Arbor Daymore than six weeks before "the first Friday in
May." We did more than talk ; we planned. I
organized the girls and boys into committees. All
were to have their eyes open for " pointers." The
programme was gradually unfolding, so that the
week previous to Arbor Day all was in readiness
except the arranging of the final details. We enlist-
ed volunteers from the adults of the section.

Our programme was as follows : Ground cleaned,
school cleansed, one hundred trees planted, about
200 ft. of plank walk laid, a half dozen loads of
gravel drawn, several of the trees dedicated, an ap-
propriate entertainment in the evening by theschool children. Did we accomplish it i Yes. How?
This way.

Our Committee on Implements had in readiness,
spades, rakes, wheel-barrows, pails, cloths, scrub-
brushes; our Tree Committee had in readiness for
an early start two waggons, teams and drivers, to
go for the trees-maples. elms, spruce and cedar;
our Side-Walk -Committee had ail in readiness for
the laying of our walks -men, lumber, nails, ham-
mers, etc.; our Programme Committee had a select
and appropriate programme prepared for the even-
ing ; besides, a short essay, on the life of each of
the celebritios to whom a tree was dedicated, was
prepared by each of a number of pupils to be read
on the occasion of the dedication.

We have a good play-ground. But our school-
house is sadly out of date, and it is somewhat diffi-
cuit to make it present a seemly appearance, either
inside or out. Let me give a diagram of our grounds
and buildings:

The play-ground contains an acre and a quarter ;
the plot in which the school (C) stands contains a
quarter of an acre ; A, is the wood-shed; B, the
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plot between the walks, is ploughed, and willfthis
spring be levelled and seeded for an ornamental
lawn, with one or two ornamental trees, shrubs,
etc.; c, is a circuîlar flower-bed.

We are already again planning for Arbor Day.A few of our trees have died and are to be replaced ;flowers and foliage plants are to be collected ; andthere are many other little details that will work
themselves out as the time passes by. We hopeto make the surroundings of our school so neat andbeautiful that " the section " will be ashamed of our

old-time " school-house and give us another-
with all modern conveniences."

A WINDOW GARDEN IN THE SCHOOL
ROOM.

WHETHER grown in the window garden or green-house, plants should at all times be kept in goodcondition by renoving promptly all decaying leavesand flowers, supporting such as require it by neatstakes, and the soil should be top-dressed occasion-
allY. It is advisable to turn the plants frequently,so as to keep thein lu proper shape, and the lead-ing shoots of all rank-growing specimens should benipped back occasionally to promote a bushygrowth. All plants whose pots are well filled withroots, as well as those which are commencing tobloom, should be given occasional waterings ofliquid manure. The Excelsior Plant Fertilizer isexcellent for this purpose, and can be purchasedat any seed store or of any florist for about twenty-five cents a package, post-paid. If one does notcare to purchase, an excellent fertilizer can bemade by mixing a tablespoonful of soo. in a quartof hot water; when cold it is ready for use. Stirup well while hot, and just before using.

Spray or syringe the plants frequently to keepthe foliage clean, but in doing this use water of thesaine temperature as the room or greenhouse, if atall possible, and always early in the morning andin bright, eunny wuather, so that the plants may
have an opportunity to dry off before night. In
sprinkling plants in the window garden, nothing isbetter than the elastic plant sprinkler.

Abutilons will grow rapidly in winter. Pinchback the leading shoots occasionally, and giveliquid manure to those whose pots are well filledwith roots. Varieties with variegated foliageshould be given as sunny a situation as possible,and, if one has the necessary facilities, seed maybe sown and cuttings rooted for summer blooming.Azaleas in bloom, if properly watered and placedin a cool situation,will remain in perfection a longtoe. A. Indica alba is one of the best for a Win-dow garden Begonias should be placed in thewarmest part of the bouse and very carefully wat-ered.
eCaielias reauire liberal supplies of water. Cin-erarias and caleoîarias require close attention atthis geason of thu year. Keep the plants as closeto the glas and as cool as Possible , and give themplasty of mont to avoid injury froi damp and theattacks of insect peste. Water carefully. Plantacoming into bloom may be shifted into larger pots.Carnations should be given liquid manure occa-sionally. Keep the shoots neatly tied up. Callasgrow rapidly and should be given an abundant sup-ply of water. Dutch bulbs, such as hyacinthe,tuhps, crocus, etc., should be brought to the lightas soon as their pots become well filled with rootsand indications of top growth are noticed. Tosecure a succession of bloom a few of the most forward should be started into growth every week.Fuschias should be given liberal supplies ofliquid manure. Geraniums.-Plants for winterblooming should not be crowded, but allowed spacetimnevelo themiselves. Give liquid nianure at

tihou. bekes intended for summer bloomingshould bu kept cool and dry. Hollyhock seed, ifsown at once, and the young plants potted off assoon as rooted, and grown on slowly in a coolterperature, will produce fine plants for latebioomi.n .
Justicia carnea, an old but neglected plant, maybu treatud as advised for geraniums. Myrtles and

rest. ld be kept cool and in a state of
Pelargonium

s should be grown in a cool tom-perature, and very carefully watered ; top ra pidgrowing shoots, air abundantly, and train so as toobtain handsome specimens. Roses will require&close attention to keep the plants in a healthy con-

BRIGHT ARBOR DAY.
BriskAy, but not too quick.

1. To - geth - er our voi ces In thank ful - ness rise To
2. We love ev 'ry blos - som And fresh ver- dant blade That

Him who has giv'n us The earth and the skies, The
blooms in the mead - ow Or wood -Jand's deep shade; The

soft gen tle breez - es, And each sun - light ray That
wild - birds are sing - ing- O sweet is their lay-- All

L4Z~ZZUwak -ens to glad - ness Our
na - ture re - joic - es, 'Tis

bright Ar - bor day.
bright Ar -bor day.

-The Coda.

dition. Liquid manure should be given occasion-
ally, and the attacks of mildew, green fly, and red
spider should be carefully guarded against.

Pansies and violets in cold frames should be
given an abundance of air whenever the weather
will permit. Keep the plants clean and free from
dead leaves weeds, etc , and stir the ground
between the plants occasionally. Protect the
plants well at night during severe weather.-
Vick's Magazine.

ETHICS OF ARBOR DAY.

THE fact that this rushing American life can be
checked and slackened for a single day by a senti-
ment alone is a subject for gratulation, and holds a
hope for the future.

The children in the school rooms feel this sudden
halt in the monotonous whirr of life,-this voluntary
pause without an apparent reason-more than any
others who participate in the annual Arbor Day oc-
casion. They are at the age to feel every breath of
change most keenly. They are in the impressible
mental stage where every marked event is an epoch.
For this reason, the observance of Arbor Day
should be fraught with the deepest and truest mean-
ing for the moulding of the character of these
children, as well as for the cultivation of the æsthetic
sense.

It was a thought as happy as wise, to appoint this
day in a month when the children were together in
the school-room and when the natural longing for the
return of Spring, prepares them to welcome and ob-
serve any signs of awakening nature. It must seem
to them like helping the summer glories to come
sooner, to plant trees, and to be co-workers in the
field of nature.

The teachers have entered upon the annual obser-
vance of Arbor Day with a most delightful spirit of
sympathy and helpfulncss. They have not begrudg-
ed the work of proparation and have given gener-
ously of time and effort to render the day's exurcises
a fitting tribute to nature.

Lut the children be taught what we wish our future
men and women to do. To quicken the love of nature
and open eyes still wider upon the marvellous beauty
of plant life is a benefaction in the life of any child
and a stimulant to moral growth, but combined with
this æsthetic training should be imparted the real ob-
ject of the Arbor Day observance-the vreservation
of the forests.

Children in the lowest primary rooms are not too
young to understand a few facts connected with the
utility aide of this subject, such as these.

Forests affect the climate of a country. Lut the
teacher explain " limate " and how it is influenced
by forest growth. Nobody can tell the primary
teacher how to do this. She knows the capacity of

her children and will do it butter than anyone can
tell her.

Forests influence the rain of a country. This can
be explained by simple illustrations of the cause of
ram.

Forests build up a wall and protect the farmers'
crops. The children will need very little help in grasp-
ing this fact.

Forests keep the air pure. The smallest children
get these facts so early in their botany work, that
they will understand this readily.

The leaf-mold in forests holds back the rains and
gives refreshing springs in place of -floodB. The
sponge will explain the principle of absorption in-
volved in this statement.

These are but a few of the facts that should be
given to the older pupils, but these are enough to
call out the ethical side of Arbor Day-to teach
the selfishness and wrong of cutting down trees.
Regard for the rights of others ; a generous spirit of
benevolence to man and beast and a reverence for
trees, should be the direct results of Arbor Dayteaching in the primary rooms as well as in higher
grades.--Primary Education.

RETURN OF SPRING.
(Written by a blind sirl, Mollie Stumbaugh, xi years of age.)

1.

LOVELY spring-time now is hure,
Dance and sing, dance and sing,

Happiest time of all the year
le the lovely spring.

Soon will come the month of May,
Best of all, best of all,

With its fragrant flowers go giy,
And its birds no small.

When we spend the long bright hours,
'Neath the green and shady bow'rs,

Oh how merry we will sing,
Of the sweet and lovely spring.

II.
When the grass and leaves are green,

Spring is fair, spring is fair,
When the little birds are seen

Flying in the air,
When the gentle breezes blow,

'Mong the flow'rs, 'mong the flow'rs,
When the heav'ns in splendor glow

O'er this world of ours ;
When the roses bloom so fair,

When their fragrance fille the air,
When the larks and robins sing,

Oh, how fair is lovely spring.

tTo£rnal.

Arr. from KAnow.
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT.
The names continue to come in, and the

choice is ,pretty evenly divided. Ali the premiums
offered are cheap at the selling price given, and as they
are offered free, or nearly so, it's no wonder that a
big lot of people take advantage of our offers. When
you get tired of these we'll offer others, but from now
until fürther notice every one who sends his or her sub-
scription for the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for One year
in advance,whether a new or old subscriber, will receive

" The Educational Journal " one year,
and the '' Farm Journal " one year free.

" The Educational Journal " one year,
and " Woman's Work ' one year tree.

" The Educational Journal " one year,
aud the Excelsior Webster Pocket Spel-
ler and Dediner free.

" The Educational Journal "e oue year,
and a Revolving Planisphere free.

One year's subscription to " The Jour-
nal '' and 50c. additional will secure the

Henome Maker '' one year fi•ee.

Below we give fuller particudars as to these offers.
The Fara Journal. Every farmer, gardener, stock.

breeder, orchardist, dairyman, poultryman, their wives,
and even the boys and girls will find Parm Journal
crowded full of helpful information. It aime to be prac-
tical rather than theoretical, to be brief and to the point,
in fact to be cream, not skim milk. It is adapted to all
parts of the country, North, South, East and West. If
you are not acquainted with it, send a postal card ta
Fara Journal, Philadelphia, Pa., for a sample copy, It
has already more subscribers than any other monthly
agricultural paper in America.

Woman's Work. A literary and domestic mag- zine-
deservedly one of the most popular published. It is pure,
entertaining and helpful in every department. Its pages
are filled with high-class original reading matter and
illustrations suited to all ages ; it is published to satisfy
the great need for good home literature, and no other
periodical meets it so well.

The Home-Maker. A handsome 200 page illustrated
magazine edited by Mrs. Croly (Jenny June). The
Hume-Maker is, without doubt, in quality and quantity
of readini matter, the lowest-priced magazine published.
It is a wonder at $2.00 a year, the subscription price, and
as it only costs our subscribers 50c. we feel sure they will
appreciate this offer and take advantage of it in large
numbers.

TEACHERS' CONVENTIONS.

westBruce, April 27 th and 28th, at Chesley,
East Bruce. May 4 th and 5th, at Kincardine.
Brant Count, May i ith and rath, at Brantford
Haldimand CouMny May 2and and 23 rd, at Caledonia.
East Kent, May 25 th and 26th.
North Simcoe, May 2 5 th and 26th, at Collingwood.
East Gray, May 25 th and a6th.
Haliburton Connty, May 18th and 19th, at Haliburton.
Prince Edward County, May ,8th and 19th, at Picton.
South York County, April 27 th and 28th, at Weston.
East Victoria Connty, May 18th and 19th, Lindsay.

* Eitoils. *
TORONTO, APRIL 15, 1893.

THE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

THE reent Convention of the Educa-
tional Association was in every respect

a very successful one. In point of numbers
-in attendance, of the interest and ability of
the papers, addresses and discussions, and
of the comprehensiveness and completeness
of the organization effected, the indications
of healthful enthusiasm and of progress
were very pleasing. It is, of course, quite
out of our power within the space-limits
which we eau devote to such matters, to pre-
sent anything like a full report of the pro-
ceedings of the numerous sections which
now comne within the stiope of the Associa-
tion's programme, but we have done our
best to give our readers a bird's eye view
of the whole. We hope to be able, as
hitherto, to reprint, from time to time, dur-
ing the ensuing months, such of the papers
as seem to us to be likely to be most inter-
esting and helpful to the largest number of
our readers.

Nothing but good can, it seens to us
result from the coming together once a
year of representatives of every class of
educators in the Province, from Kinder-
garten to University, to discuss those
broader questions of educational opinion
and practice which appeal alike to ail. The
contact of mind with mind is always re-
freshing and stimulating, and the teaching
profession is necessarily pursued under
conditions which render such gatherings
specially desirable. Their tendency must
always be to check and counteract the tend-
ency to dulness and routine which is inev-
itable in the pursuit of any calling which
to so large an extent isolates those who
follow it from daily intercourse with others
engaged in similar work. At the same
time the admirable arrangement for the com-
ing together in sections of those interested
in the same phases of practical work should
counteract any danger of jealousies which
might otherwise arise through different
estimates of the importance of specific ques-
tions and the ability of teachers of various
grades to discuss them with insight and
profit.

We congratulate all our readers on the

success of the first annual meeting of the
Educational Association, under its new naine
and constitution, and predict that it will
become more and more a great educational
power.

A PRACTICAL QUESTION.
D ERHAPS no more important practical

question was discussed in any of the
sections of the Association at its recent con-
vention than that of the relation between
the Public School Leaving and the High
School Entrance Exaninations. Viewed in
the abstract, the most natural plan, and
that which seeis most in accordance with
the idea of a unified and harmonious sys-
tem, on which the Minister of Education so
often dwells, would seem to be that the
High School work should begin just where
the Public School work leaves off. The
double examination appears illogical and
anomalous. Few will now doubt that a
step in the right direction was taken when
the High School Examinations were accepted
as equivalents, pro tanto, for Departmental
and University Examinations. Why should
not the same principle be applied in the
case of the Public and High Schools ? It is
clear, as was urged by some of the speakers,
that the pupil who has passed the Entrance
can scarcely be relied on for any earnest-
ness or enthusiasm in further Public School
work. He is pretty sure either to feel that
his education is complete and that his
school days ought to be over, or that his
proper place is now in the High School,
which is henceforth the goal of his ambition.

To our thinking the ideal system would
be one in which the Public Schools should
carry the pupil onward to the point,
whether fixed at the end of the fifth-forrn
work or elsewhere, at which he could profit-
ably enter upon the High School course,
and there should be no overlapping of the•
two. The completion of the regular Public
School course, as determined by a Leaving
Examination or otherwise, should be the
ticket of admission to the High School,
without further test. But the real difficulty
is the financial one, and that is, we fear, for
the present insuperable. Not one in ten of
the Public Schools, so far as we are able to

judge, bas the staff and other equipment
necessary to enable it to do thoroughly and
efficiently the work necessary to carry its
pupils successfully to the end of the fifth
form, and it would be, there is every reason
to fear, impossible at present to induce the
parents and trustees to provide the funds
necessary to put the schools in a position to
do this work. To require a teacher who
bas already, as the Public Séhool teachers
in nine cases out of ten have, his or her
hands more than full with the work of the
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four forms, to undertake fifth-form work in
addition, would be not only unjust and cruel
to the teacher, but destructive of thorough-
ness in the teaching. Not only would ad-
ditional help be needed but the payment of
higher salaries to the teachers as well. In
view of the fact that so large a proportion
of the children never go beyond the Public
School, it would be a grand advance if fifth-
form work could be made a regular and
integral part of the Public School course.
In many cases the fifth or last year would
be worth more to the pupil than any two
years preceding, because he would have
reached a stage of maturity and of mental
power which would enable him to turn his
time to vastly better account than at any
previous stage.

Until the tax-payers are willing to con-
tribute much more largely for educational
purposes, we fear the present illogical over
lapping system is the best practicable.
Meanwhile it is a legitimate and praise-
worthy thing to work with a view to a
better.

PEDAGOGICAL MANNERISM.
" CAN tell a schoolmaster, or school-
t marm, as far as I can see them." Who

has not often heard this declaration from
persons engaged in other, and in their own
estimation, evidently, more desirable occu-
pations, or possibly in no particular occupa-
tion at ail. The remark is the.ungrammatical
expression of a too common fact. It may be,it is true, the mere meaningless repetition
of a saying which has become almost pro-
verbial. It may be, and doubtless often is,
the speaker's method of giving you an ink-
ling of the keenness of his own powers ofobservation. But, on the principle thatthere is always some truth in what every-
body says, there must be some ground for
this alinost universal consensus of opinion.
For some cause it must be that the Public
School teacher bears about to a greater
degree than most others, the stamp of his
profession.

Admit it and what follows ? Surely theprofession is not one to be ashamed of. It
is worthy to take rank beside the veryhighest. What then if it creates an inde-scribable something in speech, gait, or man-
ner, which advertises to all close observers
that one's business in life is to teach the
young ? Is any harm done ?

Yes, there is harm done. The profession
is discredited and the teacher's influence
lessened. This effect, in fact always follows
any iarked singularity in dress, voice, ormanner, which proclains the individual's
business. In our social intercourse we don't
care to have the accidents or peculiarities
of one's position or mode of life, thrust

constantly before our faces. We want to
know our friends as friends, as men and
women, like ourselves, not as merchants, or
milliners, lawyers, doctors, or school teach-
ers. The person who talks "shop," on ail
occasions is universally pronounced a bore.
The one who acts " shop," who indicates it
in face or gesture, or tone of voice, is
scarcely less out of place in the social circle.
We meet there on common ground, and ail
our words and acts should be suggestive of,
or in harmony with, such thoughts, feelings,
and interests as may be supposed to be
shared in common by those around us.

But granting that the teacher ordinarily,
or at least often, wears the symbol of his
profession on his sleeve, so to speak, why is
it ? To discover the cause of an undesirable
mannerism is to advance half way towards
its cure. The result is in this case due,
probably, to a combination of causes, but
one or two of the chief ones may be indi-
cated. First, no doubt, is the tone and
manner of command unconsciously used.
The average teacher is accustomed to auto-
cracy. His word is law in the school-room.
He brooks not contradiction, and too often
is intolerant even of difference of opinion.
In the effort to become firm he becomes
imperious. The language of reproof is so
often on his lips that the tone becomes
habitual. In many cases the nervous ten-
sion is so great and constant, that a state
of irritability and worry becomes almost
chronic, and writes its language in every
lineament and motion. These belong, of
course, to the worst class of causes. There
are many others of a much less disagreeable
character which operate no less powerfully
and leave marks no less clear and charac-
teristic.

But the cure ? If the causes are unavoid-
able how are the effects to be escaped ? We
answer, the causes are not unavoidable. The
cure can come only by avoiding them. There
is, for instance, no necessity for imperious
tones or even ordinarily, imperious words in
the school-room. The teacher who permits
himself to fall into the habit of using either,
makes a mistake from every point of view.
They are indications of weakness. Conscious
strength finds no use for them. The words
and tones of cheerful, kindly request or
direction, f rom the lips of the teacher who
bas true influence and weight of character,
will be obeyed with equal certainty and ten-
fold alacrity. Like begets like. Nervous-
ness or irritability in teacher reacts upon
the pupil. There is an instinct of self-
respect in every child which revolts from
the obedience of slavish fear. The teacher
who has the happy faculty of clothing
every mandate in the language of request,
and speaking it in the tone whichjtakes

ready obedience for granted, will very
seldom be disappointed, especially if the
commands are invariably reasonable and
right.

We need not multiply illustrations. The
above will probably make our meaning
clear. The way to avoid carrying the dis-
agreeable habits of the school-room into
social intercourse is to bring the cheery tone,
the kindly manners, and ail the pleasant
arnenities of social intercourse into the
school-room. This can be done. It is being
done with the happiest effect by many-we
know b9 many readers of this journal. We
congratulate those who know how to do
it. They are sure to be both useful and
happy in their work. But the knitted
eyebrows, the scowling faces, the martyr-
like tones and sighs, are also still too
common. They mark the feeble, the irri-
table, the unhappy teacher. We pity those
who carry those marks, from the bottom
of our heart, but we pity the poor victims,
their pupils, still more.

INQUIRY is sometimes made for an index
tables of contents of the yearly volume of
THE JOURNAL. This would, no doubt, be
of great advantage to teachers who fyle
their papers. If there is evidence of suffic-
ient demand these could be supplied by the
publishers, either with or without the bind-
ing, referred to elsewhere.

WE have just observed, too late for cor-
rection in this nurmber, that by some over-
sight our report contains no account of
the public meeting of the Association on
Thursday evening, when the teachers were
addressed by President Loudon, of the Uni-
versity of Toronto. We will try to supply
the deficiency in next number.

THE average attendance of rural pupils
in Ontario in 1891, was 48 per cent of
the registered attendance, while in towns it
was 61 per cent. and in cities 67 per centThe county of Waterloo shows the highest
average-57 per cent.-for the rural dis-
tricts; the town of Brampton furnishes the
highest average-73 per cent.-for the
towns, and the city of Hamilton the highest
average-73 per cent.-for the cities. The
other extremes are reached by Haliburton
with 33 per cent. ; Dufferin and districts 38;
Belleville 58 per cent.; Bracebridge 42;
Little Current, North Bay and Penetang-
uishene 44. The average for the province
as a whole is 52 per cent., an increase of
1 per cent. on that of the preceding year.
The divisor used to ascertain the average
attendance is, in ail cases, the legal number
of teaehing days.
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ONTARIO EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

THE thirty-secora4 annual convention of what is
now the Ontario Educational Association, was held,
accotding to announcement, in the Education De-
partment buildings on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, April 4th, 5th and 6th. The attendance
was large, larger we believe than on any previous
occasion, at least for some years. The papers and
other exercises were generally of a high order, and
the quiet enthusiasm which pervaded the meetings
augurs well for the advancement of the profession
in Ontario.

In accordance with an arrangement which is
necessary in view of the large number of seÇtions
which now form integral parts of the Association,
the day-time was given up to the sections, the pub-
lic meetings of the Association being held only in
the evenings.

On Tuesday evening the first general meeting of
the Association was called to order in the theatre of
the Normal School buildings, by the President, S.
B. Sinclair, BA., who, after roll-call, presented an
address on the " Unification of the Ontario Educa-
tional System." The President congratulated the
Association on the progress which had been made
in the work of unification so far as the Association
was concerned, by the affiliation of the Trustees
Association and the virtual affiliation-which he
hoped would become actual before the close of the
session-of the various University Associations.
The objects of the General Association he described
as being " to impress upon ourselves, the country
and our legislators the great truth that every child
born into this world possesses the inalienable right
of the advantages of a free, thorough, liberal educa-
tion. To point out ways and means of perfecting
and improving our present educational system aud
methods. To render more universal the knowledge
of the fact that the salvation of our schools and
universities lies at the portals of the teaching pro-
fession. To see that in every case the best available
men and women are chosen, especially to positions
of prominence and leadership. And lastly, to take
a wider outlook and seek for truth along lines not
purely pedagogical."

The general tone and spirit of the address may
be pretty well understood from the closing para-
graph :

" And now I shall close by a brief reference to
what, to my mind, is the greatest advantage to be
derived from all this organization. I cannot do
better than quote the words of Dr. Fitch, who
says :-' There is a sphere in our life in which it is
desirable to cultivate independence and freedom,
and there is another in which it is essential that we
should learn to part with that independence for the
sake of attaining some end which is desirable for
others as well as for ourselves.' In the develop-
ment ot individual character and intelligence, the
more room we can leave for spontaneous action the
better; but when we are members of a community
the healthy corporate life of that community re-
quires of us an abnegation of self. There are times
in life for asserting our individuality and times for
effacing it, and a good school should provide means
whereby it may be seen when and how we may do
both. Nothing can take the place of this spirit of
sympathy and self-sacrifice. In the class-room,
where the pupils have learned the great fact that
the highest object of all education is to gain power
to help others, and where the teacher lives so near
the pupils that she can hear their hearts beat, in-
subordination and other evils find no resting place.
Neither should such a spirit be confined to the class-
room : it should pervade the whole system. It is
of vast consequence that all educational workers
should feel that their work is one, and should be
knit together as the heart of one man by bonds of
sympathy, of mutual appreciation of each other's
work, and of a spirit of hearty co-operation for the
same great end. Such an alliance imparts zest and
pride to all, and strength and beauty to a whole
educational system of a country."

Mrs. Ada Marion Hughes then read a paper on'
the Kindergarten, " A Natural Method of Educa-
tion." The paper was a very interesting and con-
vincing vindication of the merits of the Kindergarten
system. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.
Hughes for her valuable contribution.

The report of the Treaaurer, Mr. W. J. Hendry,
was next taken. The receipts for the year were
shown to be $616.16 and the expenditure $361.35,
leaving a balance on hand of $254.82. The report
was referred to the Auditing Committee, nominated
by the President.

WEDNESDAY EvENING.
The attendance was large and the proceedings

bighly interesting.
Prof. Mills, of McGill University, treated the

Association to an interesting and able paper upon
the subject, " Heredity in Relation to Education."

The educator, he said, is concerned with human
nature, and must endeavor to study it in as broad a
way as possible. But equally important was the
study of the individual. If he were asked to state
what he considered the greatest evil threatening
education, or actually existing in education, he
would reply that it was the neglect to study the
individual, and the tendency of the age to aggrega-
tions of men, and to adaptation of methods to the
masses. The teacher who knew nothing of the
parents of a child, its environment and hereditary
tendencies was but poorly prepared to do the best
possible in developing that child. The question
with the teacher should be how to develop oach
nature committed to his charge so as to strengthen
its weak parts, physical, intellectual and moral, so
that no faculty shall be unduly developed, and that
the balance of the whole shah be good, not over-
working those faculties that were strong, and upon
which the success of the individual would so much
depend. It was clear, he said, that after the par-
ents the teacher might become the most potent fac-
tor in the development of the human being.
Hereditary hindrances could not beradically altered,
but it was the teacher's great privilege to guide and
modify them. To do this the teacher muet be him-
self very much of a man, and the public would do
well if it would stop long enough in the race for
wealth, power or distinction to consider whether it
was taking the right means to find and retain such
people. Mankind must observe the laws of the
heredities of the race to make the greatest possible
progress, and next to that muet seek out and cher-
ish in every way those who, after the parents, have
the greatest influence in moulding and developing
youth.

Mr. Henry Reazin, P.S.I. for Victoria, followed
with a paper on " High School Entrance and Pub-
lic School Leaving Examinations."

The chief object of this paper, he said, was to
show that the Entrance Examinations were estab-
lished in the interests of the High Schools, and not
in the interests of the Public Schools ; that they
have been mainly instrumental in raising up the
High Schools to their present very exalted rank ;
that this bas been largely at the expense of the
Public Schools; that the Entrance Examinations
have outlived their usefulness ; and in the interests
of both High and Public Schools, and more especi-
ally of the latter, they should now be abolished,and
the Public School Leaving Examination substituted
in their stead. The object of the Entrance Exami-
nations, when they were first taken charge of by
the Department in the year 1877, was to 611 the
High Schools with pupils, to rescue the Junior
High Schools from dying a natural death. Had the
Public School intereat been considered they would
have been placed at the end of the Public School
course, and not in the middle of that course. In
furtherance of the objecta for which they were
established they bad been a very decided success.
They rescued the Junior High S2honmls and filled all
to overflowing with pupils, but, for the greater
part, with ill-prepared pupils, whose Public School
education had not been completed, and who would
have beenlbetter to have remained tu o years longer
in the Public School. This large class of ill-quali-
fied recruits entering the High Schools bad the
effect of handicapping the master, and was largely
the cause of so much unsuccesaful teaching being
done there. For proof of the statement that there
was poor teaching he pointed to the Primary Exami-
nations and the astounding number of candidates
plucked at them. The result was due to the low
standard of admission-to the High School masters
attempting unsuccessfully to do Public School
work. It was the robbing of the Public Schools of
a class and a half for the benefit of the High School.
He went on to show that the result of the Entrance
Examinations upon the Public Schools had been
baneful, because by process of time they had vir-
tually become their Leaving Examination.

At a subsequent stage of the proceedings of the
Association,Hon. G. W. Ross, the Minister of Edu-
cation, made an address, in which he took occasion
to defend the High Schools against the idea that
their interests were in any way antagonistic to those
of the Public School. The High Schools, he said,
had twice as many icholars as when he had taken
office, and he was glad of it. They were doing a
grand work, and were not injuring, but aiding, the
Public Schools. Don't let jealousy come between
the High and Public Schools, he said. The system
was a unit from the Kindergarten to the University.
If the Entrance Examination was too low, he pro-
mised to raise it to-morrow if the teachers would
agree about it. He thought it would require to be
done some day,and thattherewashigherwork for the
High Schools to do than they were doing. But they
should be careful not to add to the Public Schools
the fifth form if the result would be, as he believed
it now would be, to prejudice the lower forms and
take from the pupils any of the care and attention
which was so necessary for their after education.

The following were elected as the officers for the
ensuing year :

President, Alexander Steele, M,A., Orangeville.
Secretary, R. W. Doan, Toronto, (re-elected).
Treasurer, W. J. Hendry, Toronto, (re-elected).

TRUSTEES DEPARTMENT.

Mr. S. Lazier, LL B., Q. C., President, took the
chair, and about fifty delegates were present at the
first session on Tuesday afternoon. The first busi-
ness before the body was the reading and subse.
quent adoption of the report of the Executive Com-
mittee. The constitution was amended so as to
bring it into conformity with the altered position of
the body as a part of the amalgamated Association.

The paper of the Rev. J. Somerville, Owen
Sound, read before the November meeting of this
department was taken up for discussion and occu-
pied the remainder of the session.

At the conclusion of the union meeting the Trus-
tees' Department referred back the whole of a
report brought in by the Model School Committee.
Mr. John Ball Dow, B.A., Whitby, read a paper on
" The High School Law of 1891," and theessay was
referred back to be printed. A discussion followed
on a paper read by Mr. Burritt, of Penibroke, on
" The Public School Law of 1891," before the last
meeting of the section. Mr. Wm. Houston, M.A.,
Toronto, presented the report of the Committee on
" Agriculture in Public Schools." A paper was
read by Rev. Dr. Jackson, of Galt, on " The High
School Entrance Examination and Fourth Form
Work in the Public Schools." Mr. John Hoodless,
chairman of the Board of Education, Hamilton,
read an essay on "Public School Leaving Examin-
ation and Fifth Forin Work in Public Schools."
The last two papers were received with thanks and
referred back to be printed. The discussion on Mr.
Burritt's paper was then resumed and a debate,
probably the most interesting of the session, follow-
ed. The section on a vote showed itself by a large
majority in favor of removing fifth form work en-
tirely from the High Schools and confining it to the
Public Schools. The report of the Committee on
Agriculture in schools concluded by declaring that
in their opinion no change is required in the law
relating to this subject except one permitting Agri-
culture to be taught in the third and fifth forms, as
well as in the fourth. They expressed approval of
the proposed summer course in Agriculture for the
advantage of teachers who desire to equip them-
selves for the more effective teaching of Agriculture.
And they called the attention of School Boards in
rural districts to the fact that the law has placed
this matter entirely in their hands, that they may
have Agriculture taught in their schools if they wish
it ; that it is not a drawback but an advantage to
leave Agriculture out of the list of obligatory sub-
jects for the High School Entrance Examination,
and that it will retard rather than promote the ob-
ject in view in the introduction of Agriculture in
Public Schools to make the use of the present or of
any authorized treatise on the subject compulsory
on the pupils.

At the final meeting on Thursday, a resolution
recommending supplementary examinations for
candidates plucked at departmental examinations
was discussed, and will be dealt with et the next
meeting of the department. In the mneantime it
was referred to a committee, and will be printed in
the minutes. Another resolution dealing with a
reduction in the number of subjects in the High
School curriculum was also discussed and referred
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to a committee. The rest of the session wasdevoted chiefly to a further discussion on Mr.Burritt's paper on " The Public School Law of1891."1
INSPECTORS' SECTION.

The Public School Inspectors met in the northlibrary at 10 a.m. on Tuesday ; W. Atkin, Chair-
man ; J. S. Deacon, Secretary, and F. L. Michell,Assistant Secretary. After the President's addressthere were very animated and profitable discus-sions. " The Limitation of Third Class Certifi-cates" was introduced by Dr. McDiarmid. Dis-cussion not finished. " The Public Schoul LeavingExamination " was brought up by J. E. Tom,P.S.I., Port Huron. The opinion was freely ex-pressed that the examination is valuable andshould be contnued ; that it should include Alge-bra and Euclid, and be made the basis of entranceto the second form of High Schools ; that the fifthforin work is more properly done in the PublicSohools.

Messrs. Tom, Moses, Brebner, Carlyle and Dr.McDiarmid were appointed a committee to reporton the subject.
W. Carlyle, I.P.S. (Oxford), made a strong pleafor IRaising the Standard for the High SchoolEntrance.' He contended that the Public Schoolsare too much limited in usefulness by the presentstandard ; that pupils lose interest after passingthe High School Entrance Exanlination ; thatpupils leave school earlier by having a low stand-ard ; that a higher standard would improve thePublic Schoola and benefit the High Schools aswell.
At the afternoon session, J. H. Smith, P.S.I.Wentworth, introduced the " Teaching of Englishin Public Schools." He favored the teachng oflanguage instead of formal grammar, to first,second and third classes, and contended that tech-nical grammar created a distaste for the entiresubject. " What Constitutes an Inspection of aRural Public School ? " was fully and profitably

discussed.
The section resumed at 9.30 a.m. on Wednesday.

Dr. Kelly and Mr. Knight criticized rather unfav-orably the professional training of teachers at pre-sent given as compared with that -f former years.A conference with the Trustees' Section wasarranged to discuss Model School changes proposedby the latter. At said conference, Messrs. Carlyleand Dr. Kelly strongly opposed the changes. Onreturnng to their section it was unanimously re-solved, "That in the very decided opinion of theInspectors' Department of the Ontario EducationalAssociation, the adoption of any such sweepingchanges in the Model School system as are recom-mended by the Trustees' Department would bePreju4icial to the educational interests of the coun-try." At the afternoon session Mr. J. E. Tompea d the report of the commîttee rle PublicSchool Leaving and High School Entrance Exami-
nation, as follows n E

(1) That it ia not in the interet of education toramse the standard of the High Schooî Entrance tothat prescribed for the Public School Leaving
(2) that both these examinations should beretained ; (3) that Euclid and Algebra be added tothe subjects required at the Public School Leav-ing ; (4) that complete selections, instead of ex-tracts, be assigned in literature for the PublicSchool Leaving, and the amount materially re-duced ; (5) that the High School regulations be soamended as to admit without examinations theholders of Public School Leaving certificates to thesecond form of any High School or Collegiate In-etitute. The report was laid on the table for fur-ther consideration.

Mr. A. Brown, I.P.S., Dundas, resumed thediscussion re the present management of the non-professional examination and its results. Mr.Brebner, Mr. J. C. Brown and others supportedhis contention that it was less satisfactory thanwhen it was controlled by the County Boards.The Inspectors held a conference with the ModelSchool Principals, where Mr. Dearness, P.S.I.,ut Middlesex, discussed "Examining and Val-uing the Work of Candidates in Teaching at theFinal Examination of the Model." He showedthat of 1,400 candidates only sixty failed to obtaincertificates, that examiners tended to leniencychiefiy because third-class certificates are provin-cial, that further literary tests should be applied.After the Inspectors resumed it was resolved, onmotion of Mr, Dearness, that all candidates for

entrance to the Model School be required to take
the Science option, that the County Board and the
Principal of the Model School examine candidates
for the Model School in reading, spelling, penman-
ship and mental arithmetic at the beginning of the
term, and that the Ministier of Education be
requested to devise some better scheme than the
present for examining in reading, drawing and
book-keeping.

The following officers were elected for the en-
suing year :-President. Arthur Brown, Morris-
burg ; Secretary, J. E. Tom, Goderich ; Director,
J. S. Deac'n, Milton.

At the Thursday morning session, Mr. W.
Houston, M.A., Director of Institutes, presented
a topical limit table suitable for Public Schools.
He suggested many changes, most of which were
well received by the Inspectors. Mr. Campbell,
P.S.I., South Grey, then took up the subject of
promotion and examinations. Mr. Reazin, P.S.I.,
West Victoria, read a paper on the restriction of
inexperienced teachers to the lowest grade of
schools, as classified by the Public School lnapec-
tor. He suggested that Inspectors be authorized
and required to classify their schools into three
classes : firat, all graded schools ; second, the
larger rural schools ; third, the weaker rural
schools. Dr. Curry, P.S.I., Haliburton, discussed
the evils of unequal taxation and the remedy
sought. On motion of Dr. Curry, seconded byMr. Dearness, it was resolved to recommend that
Section 109 of the Public School Act be amended
by making the grant $100 for each department in-
stead of $50 as at present. Mr. C. A. Barnes,
M.A., P.S.I., Lambton, discussed " Additional
Inspection of Model Schools." The report re the
Public Schools Leaving Examination was adopted
after the fifth clause had been struck out. On
motion of Mr. Carlyle, seconded by Mr. Dearness,
it was recommended that pupils of rural schools
be eligible as candidates at the Public School Leav-
ing without previously passing the High School
Entrance, provided their application be sanctioned
by their teacher and inspector.

HIGH SCHOOL SECTION.

The High School Department, which, according
to an arrangement made at a meeting on Tuesday
evening, includes also the representatives of the
University, met on Wednesday forenoon. Mr.
Steele was chairman and Mr. Birchard, Secretary.

Mr. Merchant introduced the subject of "Con-
sidering the Student's School Record at the Depart-
mental Examinations." Mr. Steele also spoke on
the subject. and was followed by Mesurs. Strang,
Waugh and others. After some discussion, the
following committee was appointed to bring the
matter before the Education Department
Messrs. Levan, Steele, McBride, and Elliott.

R. A. Thompson, Principal of Hamilton Colle-
giate Institute, read a valuable paper on "The
Effect upon the High Schools of the Present Sys-
tem of Professional Training." He advocated a
better system of professional training for High
School teachers, and auggested that the Govern-
ment erect a School of Pedagogy and Collegiate
Institute, to be used exclusively as a training
school. He also strongly condemned the practice
of granting interim certificates, allowing University
students to teach in High Schools. The question
was referred to a committee.

At a subsequent meeting, the report of the Com-
mittee on Matriculation was adopted. A good
deal of discussion took place on Mr. Seath's paper
on Matriculation. Dr. Birchard, of Brantford,
was elected President, and Mr. J. Squair, Secre-
tary.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SECTION.

The Public School Department met in the Nor-
mal School buildings at 10 a.m. on Wednesday.
The first paper was an excellent address on
" Information in Education," by the Chairman, Mr.
H. Wilkinson, Brantford. Mr. Wilkinson said
that in these days, when the cry comes from one
end of the land to the other for " development,"
i.e., the new education, he would enter a plea for
development through information. In making
this statement he said he endorsed the new ideas
as far as they were not "fads," and to the best of
his ability he taught them ; but as physical strength
can be obtained as well by productive labor as by
mere gymnastics, so mental development can in a
very large degree be produced by a practical every-
day education. Mr. Wilkinson summarized an

excellent address by stating that information
should be imparted by (1) current events, (2) read-
ing of the daily bulletins by a pupil, and this fol-
lowed by a short talk by the teacher, (3) reading aschool newspaper on Friday afternoon containing asummary of the week's news, (4) short essays oncurrent events, (5) short discussions on Fridayafternoon upon topics of interest.

At the afternoon session, Miss Russell, Hamil-
ton, read a very instructive paper on " Supplemen-
tary Reading in the Primary Department" She
took the ground that reading is the most important
subject in the primary achool curriculum, because,
rightly viewed, it includes writing, spelling, andvoice culture ; also that it is the means of investi-
gating knowledge, and it is a valuable accompliah-
ment in life. Natural objects coming within the
range of the pupils' observation were mentioned as
furnishing means for language lessons.

At the Thursday morning session Mr. A. F.
Newlands, Director of Penmanship, KingstonPublic Schools, read a þaper, which aroused con-
siderable interest, on " Vertical va. Oblique Pen-
manship." He favored the adoption of the verti-
cal method, which saved time and energy, andwas fast superseding the oblique method in Ger-
many, France and Great Britain. Mr. W. H.
Davis, Principal Ryerson School, Hamilton, fol-
lowed with an essay on " Commercial Work in
Public Schools," urging that careful attention
should he paid to this department of a pupil's edu-
cation.

At the afternoon session a resolution was
adopted, recommending that pupils be allowed to
write at Public School Leaving Examinations with-
out passing Entrance, and that pupils who passed
this examination be not required to pass the
Entrance before being admitted to the HighSchool. The following officers were elected:-
President, A. McMillan, Toronto ; Secretary, A.
McQueen, London ; Director, C. Campbell, Ot-tawa; Treasurer, Mr. Harlton.

Mr. J. A. Hill, Ph.B., Dundas, read a paper on
"Educational Value of Form and Drawing." Mr.
S. McAllister, Toronto, read a paper on " Super-annuations."

At the Friday session Mrs. J. S. Arthurs read a
paper on " Phonic Reading," in which she demon-
strated the advantages of the phonic method over
the alphabetic and word method. These were
claimed to be that it is (1), more easy to learn; (2)develops the pupil's mind more thoroughly; (3) ismore in accord with modern educational principles;
(4) produces better resulta. At the afternoon
session a set of by-laws was adopted and a com-
mittee appointed to consider a revision of the
Public School programme. Mr. McQueen, Princi-
pal of London South Public Schools, read a paperon "Public Schools and the Future of the Race."
Dr. O'Hagan, of Waterdown High School, read a
paper on the " Study of Literature," which was
instructive and well-timed. A vote of thanks was
accorded to the retiring president, Mr. W. Wilkin-
son, M.A., Principal of Brantford Public School,who appropriatelv acknowledged the sme, after
which the proceedings terminated with the singingof the National Anthem.

XINDERGARTEN.
Mrs. Ada M. Hughes presided at the meeting ofthe Kindergarten Department, on Wednesdaymorning. There were about fifty present. The

meeting was opened with the song, " Up to Us
Sweet Childhood Looketh." The roll was then
called and the minutes of the last meeting read and
adopted. Mrs. Hughes gave a short address and
expressed her regret at the absence of Miss AgnesMackenzie, who was on the programme for the sub-
ject, " Tranng of Assistants." This subject was
taken up for discussion at the round table, led byMiss Laidlaw, who was followed by Miss Newcomb,
Miss Mackenzie, sof Brantford; Miss Young, ofAylmer; Miss Currie and Miss Lawson. All were
of the opinion that this was a problem to be met
by the directors in small towns and villages. Mr.Carson, Inspector of London schools, who was
invited to take part in this discussion, laid the
claims of the directors before the meeting in a veryclear and concise manner, and was accorded a vote
of thanks. The second subject discussed was,
"Expression by Representation." Drawing wastaken up, and "Network or Without " was dis-
cussed.

The Department met again at 9.30, on Thursday.
The programme provided for a symposium or

tTou:rnial.
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"Nature Study in the Kindergarten," (a), what
should be taught; (b), what are its advantages, and
(c), how can it be systematically introduced. The
following iead papers and took part in the dis-
cussions: Misses Heaks, Russell, Smith, Bolton,
Currie, Patterson, Lawson and Duff, Toronto; Miss
Young, Aylmer; Miss Laidlaw, London; Miss Mac-
kenzie, Brantford, and Mrs. Newcomb, Hamilton.
Mrs. Newcomb, of Hamilton, gave a paper on
" How Vital Principles when Misused may Fetter
Spontaneity." A reading circle was organized on
Mrs. Hughes' suggestion, with the object of elevat-
ing and unifying Kindergarten work.

The following officers were elected: President,
Miss Laidlaw, London; Secretary, Miss Bowditch,
Hamilton; Directress, Mrs. Newcomb, Hamilton.
The Department adjourned, and a meeting of the
reading circle committee was held with Mrs. New-
comb convener, and Miss Lawson, secretary. It
was decided to have libraries of Kindergarten
literature in Toronto, Hamilton, London and Ot-
tawa, outaide kindergarteners being allowed the
privilege of drawing from them by becoming mem-
bers of the circle.

MODEL SCHOOL SECTION.
Mr. Alexander, of Galt, was chairman of the

meeting of the Model School section, on Tuesday.
The section resolved itself into a committee of the
whole to discuss recommendations made by the
Public and High School trustees.

(1) The section decided against the reduction in
the number of Model Schools, as, in its opinion,
such an arrangement would only intensify the evils,
by throwing a larger number of students into one
session. (2) The number of students in attendance
at each Model School should not exceed twenty-
five. (3) The opinion of the section was that while
an ungraded school may be used with profit occa-
sionally, yet it is not a necessary adjunct to the
Model School. (4) That the present qualifications
of head masters are sufficient, as the position of
Model School principal is one of the most important
incentives left in the bands of Public School men.
(5) The grant to Model Schools should be increased,
as a large part of the work done in the training of
teachers is utilized in the country. (6) That there
be two terme of four months, as eight months is
not too long to cover the ground required by the
regulations to be done by each student.

At subsequent meetings of this section the paper
of the Rev. J. Somerville, B.A., of Owen Sound,
read before the November meeting of this Depart-
ment, was discussed at considerable length. We
regret that we are unable to give the conclusions,
if any, which were reached, having failed to obtain
a report of the last meeting.

TRAINING DEP&RTMENT.

The Training Department met at 10.30 a.m. on
Tuesday, Mr. Kirkland, Principal of Toronto Nor-
mal School, in the chair. After organization, Mr.
Kirkland read a very excellent paper on " Profes-
sional Training," which, on motion, was referred
to a committee, consisting of Messrs. Barber,
Rennie and Scott.

At a subsequent meeting Dr. McLellan, Principal
of the School of Pedagogy, delivered an address in
the Training School Department on " The Function
of Oral Reading in the Teaching of Literature."

CLASSICAL SECTION.

The president, Professor Fletcher, occupied the
chair at both morning and afternoon sessions on
Tuesday. In the absence of the Honorary Presi-
dent, Dr. Goldwin Smith, he read the address
which that gentleman had for warded to the Secretary
of the Association. The subject was "The Study
of Classics," and the writer gave an account of the
curriculum of studies followed in bis youth at Eton,
and afterwards at Oxford. In both cases this was
almost exclusively classical, yet it was no illiberal
training; it not only exercised industry and called
forth intellectual effort, but it excited an interest
in the great questions of humanity. Miss E. S.
Fitzgerald, of Lindsay, presented an essay on
" Light Reading," in which she urged that more
prominence should be given this mode of teaching
classics. In a paper on the " Ajax " of Sophocles,
Mr. G. W. Mitchell, M.A., upheld the unity of the
play. At the afternoon session Prof. Hutton read
a paper on a comparison between Rome and England
on the one hand and Athens and France on the
other. Prof. A. G. Bell, Ph.D., of Victoria Col-
luge, read a paper on " Syncretism of Cases in

Latin," and Prof. Wm. Dale, M.A., one on "The
Study of Classics."

On Wednesday Mr. J. E. Hodgson, Inspector of
High Schools, read a valuable paper on the " Posi-
tion of Classics in some American Schools." He
gave a report of bis visit to prominent secondary
schools at Albany, New York, Brooklyn, Erie and
Boston, and compared the teaching of classics in
these schools with that in our own. In some respects
our neighbors have the advantage over us, being
enabled to give more time to the subject.

Mr. J. W. Connor, of Berlin, followed with a
paper on the "Simplifying of the Teaching of Greek
Verbe," in which some important suggestions were
made.

Mr. A. Carruthers, classical master in the Park-
dale Collegiate institute, read an extremely good
and interesting paper on " Tennyon's Use of the
Classics." He showed how important for a teacher
of English literature is a knowledge of Latin and
Greek, and quoted opinions to that effect from
Burke, Sir Walter Scot,, Wordsworth, Jowett,
Bishop Temple, Matthew Arnold, Froude, Glad-
stone and others. An animated discussion followed,
in which Mr. Libby, Mr. Steele and other English
masters expressed their agreement with the essayist
upon this important question.

On Thursday afternoon Mr. A. A. Macdonald, of
Upper Canada College, read a paper on " The Con-
ditional Sentence in Homer," an instructive and
scholarly essay on a difficult subject. The following
oflicers were elected :-Hon. President, Prof. Hut-
ton ; President, Prof. Dale ; Vice-President, J. E.
Hodgson, M.A.; Secretary-Treasurer, H. R. Fair-
clough, M.A.; Councillors-Profs. Fletcher, Bell
and Campbell, Miss Fitzgerald and Messrs. May-
berry, O'Connor, McGregor and Morgan.

THE MATHEMATICAL SECTION.

The Mathematical and Physical section met at two
o'clock. Dr. McLellan gave his inaugural address,
on " The Advantage of the Study of Mathematics,"
to a large audience. The lecture was a very able
one, and was highly appreciated by the meeting.
The section adjourned to the University building,
where Prof. Baker showed and explained the appar-
atus recently received from Germany for his depart-
ment.

At the Wednesday meeting Mr. W. J. Robertson
read a paper on " The Present Condition of Mathe-
matical Studies in our High Schools." He described
the kind of mathematical work which was done in
the achools and colleges twenty-five years ago, when
there was a minimum of theory and a maximum of
practice, and compared it with the thoroughness
with which the study was pursued during the in-
spectorates of the late Prof. Young and Dr. McLellan.
That was the golden age of mathematical studies
in Ontario, but a change came. Under the new
administration and the new regulations there had
been a gradual deterioration in the mathematical
work done in the schools, and as a mathematical
master he felt it his duty to call attention to that
fact, which he proceeded to do, pointing out de-
fects and suggesting remedies and improvements.

Next in order was Mr. J. C. Glashan's paper on
"Elementary Operations in Arithmetic." The
paper was more abstruse than its name would im-
ply, but the mathematician appeared equal to the
occason. Mr. C. A. Chant then read his paper on
"The Development of Electricity."

The section met at 1.30 o'clock on Thursday,
Dr. McLellan in the chair. Dr. Birchard read his
paper on "Elementary Geometry," in which he
said he thought considerable change might be made
in Euclid, and suggested the dropping of portions
of the original text. After some discussion the
meeting decided that little improvement could be
made in the subject as a means of developing the
mental powers. Major Manley then read his paper
on " Algebraic Solutions in Arithmetic," illustrat-
ing it by several problems previously prepared in
crayons and placed against the blackboard. The
paper gave rise to considerable discussion. Some
contended that no algebraic solution should be per-
mitted in arithmetic problems, while others held
that it might be left optional. Prof. McKay then
addressed the meeting on " Algebra in High
Schools." As the professor is one of the examinera
in Algebra in the coming Departmental and Uni-
versity Examinations, bis remarks were carefully
noted.

The election of officers resulted as follows: Hon.
President, Prof. Loudon; President, Prof. McKay;

Vice-President, W. J. Robertson, M.A. ; Sec.-
Treas., Fred. J. Manley, M.A. ; Executive Com-
mittee, A. T. Delury. M.A., R. A. Thompson,
B.A., C. L. Crassweller, S. Martin, B.A , and I.
J. Birchard, M.A. Dr. McLellan was appointed
representative on the Board of Directors of the
general Association.

MODERN LANGUAGE SECTION.
The modern language section of the Educatioual

Association met at 10 a.m. Tuesday, with the presi-
dent, Mr. George A. Chase, B.A., in the chair.
After reading of minutes and other preliminary
business, the president delivered an address on
" The Associative Principle in Language." Mr.
Chase dealt, in a masterly manner with certain parts
of speech, such as pronouns and conjunctions,
which illustrated what he called the associative
principle. Mr. J. N. Dalles, B.A., followed with
a paper on "Modern Language Reading from a
Literary Standpoint," in which he advocated that
more attention should bu given to literary effect
than is now given and less to grammatical con-
struction in the study of French and German. At
the afternoon session Mr. E. A. Hardy, B.A.,
presented a paper on " Local Peculiarities in Every-
day Language," noting many interesting and amus-
ing variations from orthodox forma in the speech of
the day. Mr. J. H. Cameron, B.A., and Mr. G.
H. Needler, Ph.D., concluded the day's proceed-
ing with essays on the topic " The Year Among the
French and German Reviews."

In the afternoon the first paper was one by J.
Squair, B.A., on "A Contrast Between Shake-
speare and Malesherbes." The object of the essay
was to show that the great influence exercised by
Shakespeare and Malesherbes on English and
French literature respectively was due to their
characters fitting so harmoniously into the condi-
tions existing at the period of their lives. The
auditors presented their report, showing a balance
on hand of $85.25. The election of officers was
then proceeded with, the following being chosen:
President, W. J. Alexander, Ph.D.; Vice-Presi-
dent, J. Squair, B.A.; Secretary-Treasurer, W. H.
Fraser, B.A.; Councillors, G. A. Chase, B.A.; L.
E. Horning, Ph.D.; M. F. Libby, M.A.; Miss H.
Charles, B.A.; George E. Shaw, B.A.; J. N. Dales,
B.A.; J. M. Leran, B.A.; W. H. Vanderamissen,
B.A.

The first article on the programme at the Thurs-
day meeting was a discussion on the modern
language curriculum at matriculation, introduced by
Professor Alexander. It was decided to prepare a
circular to be sent to all modern language teachers
in the Province, asking them to make suggestions
regarding the details of the curriculum. Messrs.
W. H. Fraser, G. A. Chase, A. H. Gibbard, and A.
Stevenson were appointed the representatives of
the Association on the Committee of the College
and High School Department to consider the
University matriculation. The following resolu-
tions were also adopted : That no specialist certifi-
cate be granted until after, at least, two years'
successfulteaching. Thatthe timehascomewhenthe
First Class C Certificate shall no longer be regarded
as sufficient qualification for High School assist-
ants, such regulation not to apply to any assistants
now regularly qualified. Mr. W. J. Sykes followed
with his paper on " History of English Literature
in Schools." The Association then adjourned.

SCIENCE SECTION.

The Science section met at 2 p.m., on Tuesday,
and listened to a paper by J. J. Mackenzie, M.A.,
on "The Standard and Character of Botany Papers
for the Last Five Years." A lively discussion fol-
lowed the paper. The next paper was by S. P.
Coleman, Ph.D , on "The Educationel Value of
Geology." He pointed out tlie great value of the
study of Geology as a means of training the facul-
ties of observation and reasoning. The pursuit of
this study would prove a help to the pupil in the
study of the sister Sciences, Chemistry, Physics,
Zoology and Botany.

The tiret paper at the Wednesday session was on
"A General High School Course," by President
W. S. Ellis, M. A., of Cobourg. The writer
advocated the formation of a course adapted to High
School work, where instruction would be given that
would be of practical benefit ta the agricultural and
mechanical part of the population, the course to be
made up largely of English and Science. In the
afternoon, Mr. G. A. Smith, B.A., of Parkdale,
discussed the question of examination papers in
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Science. Mr. Jenkins, B.A.. of Owen Sound, reaa paper on " Miscroscopic Work for Botany an
ZoOlogY." The following officers were elected
Hon. Prsident, Prof. Ramsay Wright, B.A.President . B. Spotton, M.A.; Vice-Presidnet
J. B. Turner, M.A,.; Secretary-Treasurer, T. HSmyth, B.A., B.Sc.; Councillors, Dr. J. J. Hare

Vhitl; Mr Hamilton, M.A,, Collingwood; DrMcn, .A., G. A. Snith, B.A., Toronto; Mr. Jenkins, B.A., Owen Sound.
A UNION SESSION.

During the meetings a union meeting of theTrustees Department, the Public School Inspec-tors Department, and the Model School Princi-
pals section was held. Hon. G. W. Ross, Ministerof Education, addresed thoe gathering, upholdingthe presont Model Schoo system. He declaredthe Model Schools a benefit and not an injury,stating that the Inspectors' report showed this;that the Msters' reports showed this, and the factthat Model School did best in Entrance Examina-tions proved this. >e thought it best to let wellalone, and to make any radical changes alwayswnt against his "Conservative " tendencies. Hedid not belive, however, in calling teachers quali-fied before thy were really so, and thought thatthe tne of Model School terms should be extend-ed to six months, that of Normal Schools to oneyear, and that of the School of Pedagogy to eightmoths. But until the teachers were botter paidhe could not oxtend the time.

Edted by W. H. Jenkins, B.A., Science Master,0weu Sound Collegiate Institute.

ARBOR DAY.
ONCE more Arbor Day comes round. Do you seeroom for any improvenments ? Is everything sobright and attractive that the pupils feel pleased onentering their playgrounds? Why do boys andgils scamper off to the woods in early spring tosearch for the wild flowers ? Is it not a genuinePleasure to them to present their teacher with theearlest nosegay i What is the secret of the at-tractivenes of Nature ? In part, at least, is it nother beauty and variety i la there not somethingwhich, while it exhilarates, also brings gladnessand restfune? Are these elements of happinessto hr eliminated from school life? If so, leaveYour ground with their mud and stones, theirweeds and litter, and let the hot summer sun parchthe grass and beat, with its scorching rays, upon thetired feet and hoads of the littie ones. Let chaosreign without and it will enter the door of yourNcho.olroomu
No. You do flot like the picture, but what canyou do ? lathor what can you not do ?

PREVIOUS PREPARATIONS.
Do you believe in home preparation of asons?This is to be a lesson for many generation of school

children. It must have a plan and careful study.
Do not think you need no assistance in arranging
what you shall do and how it shall be don. Enlit
the sympathies of ail. Get the opinions of ail.
Make a start. Some teachers have carefuly drawn
up a plan of their grounds, laid out the ncsary
paths and walks, and have before them a clear idealof What they want to accomplish. So far, so good;
teac yo may be miles away next year, and the newteechr has new ideals. Consuit, thon, your trus-tees. Arrange with them what space shall bedovotod to such things as are required for the gen-oral convenience of the pupils, such as walks, road-
way, et. These once laid down cannot ho re-
moved. See that they are tastefuy arranged. If
certain parts require sodding, try to get the to
do it. If not, at least get their consent to having
et do e in the way you propose. When they onceInPresa a favorable Opinion they become interestedi teeingh t carried out. Ail this wiIl require muchcaroful thought and consultation. If in one yearyou canot accotrpish ail you wish,leave your planwith the trustee for your successor. Beware oftoo uch rathe atical exactness Nature has fewPerfect curves and rectangles. If you are to planttrees, shrobs ud flowers, take precautions that youay not b disappointsc in their supply. Somewho cannot bring plants eau bring tools.

WHAT TO PLANT.

First, have you plenty of shade ? If not you can
fnot err in setting out trees. Some of last year's
may have died, you must fill their places. In.
choosing the varieties you must ho guided by a
variety of circumstances: their beauty, the soi,
hardiness, quickness of growth, and so on. Have,
if possible, variety.

While the maple will always afford a welcome
shade, it is a slow grower. Yet we could fot do
without our national emblem.

Horse-chestnuts, balsams, elms, locusts, are ail
suitable, and when skilfully arranged show well in
contrast.

HOW TO TRANSPLANT.

In taking up young trees try, if possible, to super-
intend the work. Boys are too apt to injure them
uniess watched. An axe, a spade and a pickaxe
will be ail the tools necessary. If possible get the
young saplings from a soil similar to that in which
they are to grow. If your grounds are exposed do
not go to the depths of the woods for the trees.
The hardier ones will be found near the edge.
Having found suitable specimens probe for the main
roots with the pick and when found sever about
eighteen inches fron the trunk. Then dig care-
fully aIl around and gradually loosen the tree "0
that it can be lifted vertically from its bed. Be
sure to keep as large a quantity of root fibres as
possible attached and a considelable quantity of
earth. It is better to remove three carefully than
to tear out a dozen which are ail likely to die.
Having removed the plant carefully cut away the
larger branches and the top and convey to the
grounds with as little jolting as possible. It is
botter to have the trees on the ground the evening
before. In placing them in the ground do not pack
the earth around too tightly.

SHRUBS.

In the matter of shrubbery consider carefully
your plan. These must be placed where they will
lend relief to vacant patches, yet must be protected
from the students at play. A few lilacs, snowballs
and rose bushes, with their varied flowers, will lend
animation to the plot. These are ail easily pro-
cured and transplanted, grow quickly and bloon
early. In no point, perhaps, will your taste be
more severely taxed than in skilfully arranging your
shrubs ; for the same amount of work you cannot
derive more satisfaction.

FLOWERS.

Your plan will show a few flower beds. These
can be filled with plants brought from the homes of
the pupils. Phlox, stocks, geraniums and pansies
are ail bright, variegated and showy, and are quite
suitable for transplanting. If you give the children
seeds about the New Year they wili plant them in
pots at their houses and care for them until Arbor
Day. In transplanting do not drown with water.
A rockery in some suitable corner will always be a
point of interest, and it can be draped with trailing
and twining stemmed plants.

Arbor Day should be a busy day; the more com-
plote the previous preparations the eaier will the
work be accomplished. After ail the planting is
over comes the cleaning up. Many and willing
hands make light work. Ail will be eager to see
how it will ail look when done.

A suitable closing for the day's work might con-
sist of reading chqice extracta about flowers and
plants and a talk on how .best to take care of them.
Another important point is the appointment of
committees, each entrusted with the care of a cer-
tain portion of the grounds ; to look after the weed-
ing, to report any damage, and to repair it.

Do you love order ? Let there be order outside
and it will come in with the children from their
play.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A SUBSCRIBER- -Albert. -Q. Would you kindly
give a full explanation of Northern Lights?

ANS. No full explanation of the cause of aurorie,
with our present knowledge, can be given. A few
facts only can in this column be cited, suggesting
the nature of the cause. Auroral displays are often
seen to be accompanied by clouds of the cirro-stratus
variety. Silbermann asserts that aurorS are in
general preceded by much the same conditions as
thunder-storms. Professor P. Smyth has shown
that the frequency of the auroræ is inversely with

that of thunder-storms. The spectroscope shows that
auroral displays are very similar to those of elec-
trical discharges in raretied gases. Magnetic
needles are much affected during these displays,
shoping disturbance of terrestrial magnetism. The
outbreaks of "sun-spots" are almost invariably
accompanied by magnetic disturbances and auroral
phenomena.

From these you will observe that auroræ are the
outcome of electrical and magnetic disturbances
which appear to be intimately associated with solar
disturbances. How the cause acts is, as above
stated, unknown.

A.B.C.-Q. Who are the publishers of Colton'a
Zoology ?

ANS. D. C. Heath & Co., Boston.

NUMBER LESSONS IN SECOND GRADES.
NUMBER lessons should be language exercises in

ail grades not using a book. It may be necessary
to use objects at first ; but gradually accustom
pupils to think out processes, or learn mathematical
facts independent of association with objects.
The power of association, as has been said of
literature as a profession, "is a good staff, but a
bad crutch." Begn in Grade IL. to throw away
the crutch in object-lessons in number. Teach
numbers from ton to twenty or thirty, so that aIl
their possible combinations will present themselves
without hesitation as facts when called for, with
a certainty that three sevens are twenty-one, and
cannot by any possibility be twenty or twenty-two.
If this is not thoroughly learned in Grade IL, it
will be necessary for some other teacher to do your
work for you. Be careful to do your own work
thoroughly, and do not attempt the next teacher's.
Sufficient unto the grade is the work thereof. You
will never be in danger of teaching what belongs
to you too weil.

Do not on the other hand, make number-work
too abstract. Children like to " keep store."
Enliven number-work by concrete examples given
by pupils. See that the sentences used are correct
and the mathematical combinations possible. Do
not in this or any other grade " multiply cats by
dogs." The combinations of abstract numbers are
always abstract. In multiplication the multiplier
must be abstract, and in division the divisor. The
product will be of the same kind as the multipli-
cand, and the quotient like the dividend. Dollars
divided by dollars will not give sheep, so that it is
botter in ail grades to apply concrete expressions,
by way of explanation, to the results of abstract
operations. That the class may be supplied with
concrete examples when their own stock is ex-
hausted, teachers should have upon their desks
several primary arithmetics composed of practical
every-day examples. When the teacher puts an
example to the clas, the answer should be a num-
ber simply, without repetition of the problem, but
the examples given by pupils should be fully and
correctly expressed by them. In one cane you are
calling for a mathematical fact, in the other for a
language exorcise in mathematical form. The
more you develop this power of expression, the
greater scope and play you give to the imagination
and the thinkiug powers. In no other subject is it
possible to lead children to do, to talk, and to
think, as in number. -. Arthur Benit, in IntelU-
gewe.

YOUR VOICE.

Do you ever hear the sound of your own voice?
Have you, while teaching, noted the tone of ,your
voice, its pitch, its qualityl If not, give a moment's
attention to it. When you visit schools you not
infrequently find a teacher who changes the pitch
of her tone upon your entrance into ber room.
She was only aware of the wrong tone by your pros-
once. A bright teacher said that she never heard
the sound of her voice until a fellow-teacher came
into ber room. Then she became self-conscious,
and every defect in the tone wan immediately
apparent. The quiet toned, firm, smooth, clear
vòice is a powerful factor in a school-room. The
best teachers are those who have perfect self-mastery
in this essential. The loud-mouthed, ranting, scold-
ing teacher bolds her position at the bottom of the
list, be her methods and knowledge well approved,
and extensive,-Tefachers' World.

JTournial.
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MY KITTY.

TUNE--My Bonnie.
MY kitty has gane from her basket,
My kittyhas gone up the tree,
Oh, who will go up 'midat the branches
And bring back my kit ty to me?

Cnoaus-Bring back, bring back,
Oh, bring back my kitty to me, to me,
Bring back, bring back,
Oh, bring back my kitty to me.

The dog that lives down by the river,
That dog with the very loud bark,
Has frightened poor kitty so dreadfully
Up there she is mewing. Just hark!

CHoRUS-Bring back, bring back, etc.

They say that when ome folks are frightened,
Their hair will turn perfectly white,
And if kitty stays up there all morning
She won't have a black hair by night.

CaoRus-Bring back, bring back, etc.

SUGGESTIONS FOR ADDITION.
RHODA LEE.

HAVING taught a number of the combin-
ations, drilled on endings and obtained a
certain degree of accuracy in addition, it is
necessary to do something towards getting
a little rapidity in work. To this end, we
may with advantage devote a few leaves of
our general chart.

On the first page it is well to keep all
the combinations known, and to drill on
the answers for a few minutes every morn-
ing. There is no fixed order in which to
teach these, but I have found it best to
take first, the numbers which added to-
gether make 10; next the doubles, such as

4 3 6 8
4 3 6 8 etc.

Then the remaining combinations of 2;
2 2 2 2
4 5 7 9 etc.

After this the 3's, and so on until ex-
hausted.

Do not put the answers on the chart, but
as you point here, there and everywhere on
the page, let the children give you them
orally, or on their slates.

The following device is very useful and
might be placed on the next page:

2 2• 6 4.

32 7 42
33 43
34 44
35 45
36 39 46
37 40 47
38 41 48

The numbers below the star serve as
answers. After pointing to the figures
within the star, point to the answers. The
children raise the hand when the number
corresponding to their answer is reached.

In this practice the teacher must be very
careful not to point to any number that in-
volves a combination not taught, as that
would assuredly result in counting, not
adding.

A suggestion for a third page,is ta rule it
off into snall squares and arrange figures
as below:

6 5 9 3 7 6 5 3

3 5 3 3 3 4 6 4

3 3 2 9 6 2 4 8

4 2 6 9 8 2 4 4

8 6 3 6 5 6 8 4

8 6 4 3 3 6 8 2

5 8 .7 3 2 3 2 9

5 8 7 4 3 7 6 9

On pointing to any number ask class to
give you the sum of that number, and the
two immediately above it. To make the
exercise a little more difficult require the
sum of the number to which you point and
three above. As in a former exercise great
care must be taken not to go beyond the
combinations taught. It will be necessary
to plan this page in the saine way as ex-
amples, beginning at the bottom and going
up.

What we term consecutive adding is of
untold value in pronoting both accuracy
and rapidity in the work. It can be done
either horizontally or vertically.

For example: (1) adding 2.
7 4 6 5
9 6 8 7

il 8 10 9
13 10 12 il
15 12 14 13
17 14 16 15
19 16 18 17
21 18 20 19
23 20 22 21
25 22 , 24 23, etc.

(2) Adding 3, horizontally.
6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 39, e tc.
1,4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, 31, 34, etc.
5, 8, 11, 14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 32, 35, 38, etc.

(3) Adding 2 to first line, 3 to second, 4
to 3rd.

3, 5, 7, 9, 11,
1, 4, 7, 10, 13,
4, 8, 12, 16, 20,

13, 15, 17, 19, 21, etc.
16, 19, 22, 25, 28, etc.
24, 28, 32, 36, 40, etc.

As soon as possible have adding by 5's,
6's, 8's, 9's, etc, Time the class and see
how much can be done in one minute, two
minutes, and how many can get to a cer-
tain point at the end of a specified time.

Take time-tests as often as possible, and
allow those who finish within the stated time
to step to the back of the class. There will
be a little excitement over this at first, but
it need not occasion any disorder. The
children enjoy the race, and, indeed, so does
the teacher.

A LANGUAGE LESSON.
RHODA LEE.

LESSoN.-Proper use of the words road,
rowed, and rode.

The teacher is sketching on the black-
board a lakeshore scene. A wide carriage
road runs along close to the water. Beyond
this the ground rises gently, and ta the
left a little is seen a large house. Boat
bouse and boat are next put in. As she
works she tells in a very few words the
story of a little boy who had been very sick
and had come to this cool spot ta get well
and strong. " Would you like to see him ? "
she says. " Here he is coming out of the
bouse." (Makes a straight line for Charley).
The cool, fresh lake breezes have done their
work well. Charley takes long walks now,
and has learnt to row and ride. The peo-
ple with whom he is staying have a quiet
little Shetland pony, and he has become
quite a horseman.

Teacher-Tell me in a story what Char-
ley is doing, and where he is at present.

Some of the answers when read are:
Charley is walking along the road.
He is walking down the road.
Th& little boy is running down the road

to the boat house.
Teacher-Who bas the word road spelled

as it is here. (Shows a card 6 by 4 inches,
on which is plainly written in colored
crayon the word in question.)

In reply to this query, a few hands are
raised, but with further investigation con-
siderable variety is found. The teacher ex-
plains that although rowed and rode may
be right in some sentences they do not tell
us where Charley was walking.

Sentences are then re-written with cor-
rect spelling and the teacher selects one
sentence which she places on the black-
board.

Charley is walking along the road. The
card is left on the ledge and the story is
continued. Another figure is seen. Who
is coming now ? is the question asked. The
children write the answer using the word
road again. Of course it is the little boy's
mother, and by the time she reaches the
boat bouse Charley has the boat ready.
She steps in, and the children are question-
ed as to what Charley then did. Answers
are taken and another card, upon which is
written the word rowed, is shown to the
class. Corrections are made and another
question asked. Where did he row his
mother ? Answers:

He rowed her across the lake.
He rowed ber out to the Island.
He rowed her along the lake shore, etc,
The spelling of this word was fixed by

the form of the letter " w." In this word
it appeared to have two arms extended,
just like Charley's oars.

On days when it was too rough to row,
Charley took out the pony. What did he
then do ? was asked by the teacher.

Answers given were:
He rode along the road.
He rode up to town.
He rode on the pony.
Then the word rode was discussed as the

others had been.
On being questioned the children thought
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they would not enjoy the riding as much as
the rowing, as it would be very quiet-no
one to talk to. The spelling of the word
rode was then impressed by connecting the
silent " e " at the end of the word with the
Suent, quiet ride. The meanings of the
three words were then reviewed, and new
sentences written. In closing the lesson the
teacher asked the children to think about
Charley and the three words as she would
give them time on Friday afternoon to
write the whole story.

REMEMBER SPRING-TIME
Abounds in opportunities for observationand language lesssons. Interest your chil-dren In watching for the birds. Record the
coming of the first dandelion, the first wildflower, etc. Watch the trees, particularly
the horse-chestnut. After having a littletalk about seeds, plant some peas, beans,
and other seeds in a window-box, and watchthe growth. Have some growing in wateralso. Tie a piece of course netting over aglass of water and on this place the seeds.Keep the water just touching the net, andbefore long the root will begin to descend.

Look over your lists and find your pret-tiest spring songs and class recitations, and
make spring a happy time in school as it is
outdoors. There are golden opportunities.
Look for and use theni.

THE PLAYHOUR IN A COUNTRY SOBOOL.
FRED. BROWNSCOMBE, PETROLIA.

IV.-INDoOR GAMES.
Tppse edSOne of the two sides (who are at"oksite ends of the room), selects a trade whosework thy muet represent in pantomime. Whenthey have m de their selection they place theinitial letter upx the blackboard, file down oneupse and bein operations, while the others comeUp OPPaite to then to observe their actions.After a few moments the witnessing party conferarong themeves, determine what trade wasrePresent.d, and through their captain, an-ounce it. If in three guesses they name thetrade correctly, they chocs. a member frorn theiropponents ; if unsuccessful they loe a pltyer.

The rule in regard to this is the me as in "Animal,
Vegetable, and Minera." The players are nlot
iimited to trades alone ; almoat anything from
Playing billiards to preaching may be selected. Ifthe work is denominated by two or more words,the initials of each muet be given, as P.P. for
planting potatoes, M.P. for mixing paints, G.S.for grinding scissogr.

J ACKSTRAwS. -On wooden tootbpicks (ten cents
a thousand, and you need them c for your "unite
tens and hundreds "), write number from to 108,
Take two pieces of common stevepipe wire and
bend them at an inch from the ende te for aooks.
Choose aides, drop the nubered pick. i a con-
fused beap on the dek and angle for them withthe hooks. ieginning with the captains, a playerfrom each aide alternately, has three trials. If ingetting a straw out he disturba any others, he givesup hi. hook. If he withdraws his hook from anyatraw he has been angling for, it counts as one trial.That aide wins whose numbera added give thegreatest sum.

CLOTHEispINs.-The aides ait in two rowa facingeach other. On the desk by each captain a.
dozen clotheapins, rnooth chips, or blocks. At agiven signal each captain seizes hi. pins and handa,thor, to the next player who passes ther to hisneighbor, and o on tiil they corne into the posaea-ion of the last player, who et place them on thé
desk next him, hod up both banda, and immediate-

ly pas. them back again. The aide whose captain
first replaces his dozen clothespins in their original
position wins the game. All the pins must make
the circuit, though it i. not necesary that any
player have the whole dozen in hi. banda at once.

RAND.-The oppoaing aides stand along two of
the aisles facing each other and with a row of deska
between, the captains being at opposite ends. One
aide is then given a cent or other coin, which, with
banda behind their backs, they pas. rapidly from
one to another, the captain, meanwhile, watching
its progreas frorm behind. When satisfied with its
location he cries out " Hands Up," whereupon hie
party raise their closed banda above the deaks.
After a few seconda ho cries " Hande Down," and
all brin gdown simultaneoualy their hands, palme
under'a upon the deaka. One, then, though the
othera rnay advise birn, of the opposite party basone guess as te which hand conceals tbe cent. If
correct the guesser takes tbe coin and his party
work it; if wrong, the true holder reyeala it and
passes it again, hi. aid e keeping it eacb time -tiliguesaed correctly. Unies the hands be broughtdown ail at once and the holder be an expert, the
noise the coin maikes in striking the desk will
reveal itg position to thA guessers.

CHARACTER GUESSING.-One pupil leavea the
room, while the others decide upon some character
for him. The absent person being recalled each of
the others in turn asks him a question referring to
the character be has been elected to represent.
When he gueaaea bis identity, he chooses some
other player to retire in bis place. For instance,
Jobn leavea the roorn and the playera decide thathe shali represent Richard I of England. On his
entrance, one asks " Did you really come in sight
of Jerusalem P Another says, " How did you
happen to quarrel witb King Pbiiip 1" Another
inquirea, a How didyou fare in priaon ?" etc tillbu Igueases correctly. He then seuda Minnieè or
Andrew, as he chooses, from the room.

Another way. One pupil assumnea a characterand talika about hirnself, the othera endeavoring
fromn bis conversation te gues. hi. identity. The
nore obscure hi. atatements, the longer, of course,

they are baffled. As each guesses he whispers the
cbaracter to the principal, who continues till all or
nearly ail have guessed, the first correct guesser
doing the talking in the next game. Occasionallyconsiderable amusement may be caused by choosingsome person present, or well-known to ail as the
character represented. Beaides historical char-
acters, fictitious ones known to the pupils may be
selected. In this latter case it is perhaps best to
confine them to the Readers, where are plenty, asTom Brown, Diffydowndilly, Casabianca, Little
Nell, Portia, King Midas, etc. Character guessingis really an excellent gane, and may be made to
serve usefully in your history, geography andliterature classes. For historical and geographical
names the game of Twenty Questions is also very
good.

MY UNCLE'S CAT.-The leader begins by an-nouncing, "My uncle has an A cat"; the next
player says, "My uncle has an artful cat " ; the
third declares that his uncle possesses an adven-
turous cat ; the fourth, an affectionate cat, and
thus it goes round the circle several times, each
member describing his relative's cat by some ad.
jective beginning with a. When the adjectives in
a are about exhausted, the leader begins anew bystating that bis uncle has a B cat, and the playersin turn muet uae words beginning with b. The

ame may be continued through the whole alpha-
et. . . .
CHARACTERs i. similar to " My Uncle's Cat"

excepting that instead of the cat and its descriptive
adjective, the players name persona of note in
history or fiction. It is available for the geogra hy,
grammar, history, and literature classes. With
two aides and the work written it makes a pleas-
ant Friday afternoon exercise.

DuMB CRAMBO.-One aide, after selecting a
word, as "crest," announce to the others, who are
waiting in the lobby, that their word rhymes with,
ay Ibeat." The outaide party think of several

words that rhyme with the given word, as rest,
ceet, nest, sud arrange to represent these in pan-
tomime. Wben ready tbey file inside and for the

ndt seat themeelves in a restful attitude. Theinside party observe, and a. moon as tbey under-stand, cry out, " No, our word is not rest." The
actors then tap thea vea on the chet; ".No, our
word is not chest or breast," "aY tbe others. They

then represent the finding of a bird'. nest, but
meet the same rebuff. They go te the lobby once
more and arrange other pantomimes, trying again
and again till succesaful, when the two parties ex-
change positions. Should the inside party fail at
any time to interpret the actions of the others, theymust tell their word and retire, while the former
actors choose a word.

How, WREN, AND WHERE.-One of the players
is sent from the room, while the others fix upon a
subject which may be anything to which the three
queations, "How do you like it ?1" IlWhere doyon like it " and "When do you like it " will
apply. On the out-player's return he asks each in
succession the first question, the player questioned
b -ing required to give an appropriate answer. He
then inquires in a similar manner, " Where do you
like it" and if the answer to that question still
givea hirn no clue, proceeds te the third. Whenhe discovers the word, he chooses sone one to
take his place while he joins the company in select-
ing a new word. A word of more tban one mean-ing is often taken, which makes the answers quite
bewildering, a. cord, a small rope ; cord, a meas-
ure, and chord in music. If the questioner fails to
guesa the word in his rounds, he may be sent out
and a new word selected, or he may be allowed te
ask the questions a second time, the players givinganswers appropriate but different to their first
ones.

THRowING A LIGHT.-Two of the players leave
the roorn, select a word of more than one meaning,
and coming back, converse upon the subjects ex-

preed by the word, so as te throw a light upon it,
tbe other players meanwhile endeavoring te gues.the word. As each of the two speaks on the
meaning he has taken, the conversation may be

quite perplexig. When a player thinks he has the
word he whiapers it in the ear of one of the prin-cipals, and if right joins in the conversation ; if
wrong he leaves a handkerchief over his head till
the end of the gaine, or tili he guesses correctly.The garne i. continued till nearly ail are in thesecret. The firât succesaful guesaer theri chooses apartner and the game is renewed.

For example Sarah and Emma have selected
' bat."

SARAH-My brother made me a nice one of pine
yesterday and painted it.

EMMA-Why, all I've seen were alive.
S.-I shall bring it to achool to-morrow.
E. -- Oh, don't 1 I shall be afraid.
S.-Why, you cannot play very well without it.
E.-I would not touch one for the world, etc.
INITIALS.-Players ait in a circle. The leader

opens with "I am going te the Amazon," or some
other place beginning with A. Hi. neighbor te theleft inquires " What will you do there 7" and theleader answers, taking care that the nouns and
verbe of hi. answer begin with A. The queationer
then turne to her left hand neighbor and says, 1am going to Boston," and so on through the alpha-bet, the questioner in each case continuing thegame.

JAMEs-I am going to the Amazon.
AMELI&-What wiIl you do there ?
JAMEs-Annihilate the Alligators.
AMELIA (to Bruce)-I am going te Boston.
BRUCE-What will you do there i
AMELIA-Buy birds.
BRUCE-I am going to Oairo.
LETITIA-What wil you do there I
BRUCE -Carve chickens.
LETITIA-I arn going to Detroit.
GEoRGE-What will you do there ?
LIrriTrA-Dresa dolla.
GEoRGE-I am going to England, etc.

OF WHAT ARE You THINKING.-One playerleaves the room while the others determine what
they wili think of. This may be anything what-
ever, limited only in that each player muet be ableto tell something it resembles and why. Supposethat Nellie bas left the room and that the companyhave chosen " snow " as their subject. Whensummoned, Nellie nake Leslie, "What is your
thought like 1 " Leslie replies, I Like the ceiling."
She then inquirea of Beuie, "What i. sour thought
like ?" and receives for answer, Il Like an angel. "Other answera are are "Like ice," Like a blanket,"

Like a pillow, " ' Like a ahip, " "Like blesings, ""Like yarn," etc. If atill in the dark, the ques-
tioner now demanda of Lesle why bi thought inlike the ceiling, and Leslie maye, "lBecause it is
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white." Bessie say it is like an angel, because it is
pure. Walter likens it to a blanket, because it
keeps things warm. Louisa compares it it to a
ship, because it may drift ; Willie to yarn, because
you may make balla of it ; Emily to blessings,
because it comes from above, and Dolly to a pillow,
because it is soft. Nellie guesses "snow," and
chooses out some other player, and a second game
is begun.

BECAUSE HIS TEACHER BELIEVED
IN HIM.

"Do ye know why I didn't lie out of it ï" said
Jim "Blue-bottle " to his confidential friend Jake.
" Now, mnebbe ye'll think I was all-fired silly, but
I jeet couldn't. She called me up to her, quiet
like, and said, 'Now, Jim, I know yer faults and
I know yer virtoos. Yer ain't no coward, Jim,
and yer won't lie, even if yer should have ter take
a licken. Some boys will say the square thing
when they think they won't get licked, and some
boys will tell the square thing any way. A fellow
like you who could grab a little kid out from under
a runaway horse like you did poor Sammy
Smithers, ain't got to be no coward now. What-
ever ye tells me, Jim, l'Il believe, and there the
thing ends ; for I won't ask no one else.' Then I
said, 'Why don't yer ask Willie Perkins as allus
does what yer say ' But she said she'd believe me
as quick as any feller in the school. Think of that,
Jake I And then I jest up and told her, and she
said she was awful surry I done it, but the princi-
pal said he'd lick the boy, and course I'd have to
get licked. 1 said 'course,' and I tuck the licken.
Feel kind o' sore outside, but awful quiet-like
inside. I'll do it again, too. You bet she's right
when she says 'Jim, yer have yer faults but yer
ain't no coward.' Most folks think I'r tough, but
she don't. She knows I won't lie, and I won't lie
never no more."-New England Journal of Edu-
cation.

WAKING UP.
LIZZIE WILLS.

MILLIONS of cradles up in the trees
Rock to and fro in the gentle breeze;
Tucked in these bud-cradles enug and warm
The little green leaves sleep, safe from harm.

April singe low as she passes by,
" Dear little leaves the summer is ngh;
Open your eyes, from your cradles creep,
Wake up, little leaves, wake up from sleep '

Millions of leaves from their cradle-beds
Slowly and timidly raise their heades;
They see the sun, and they love it so
They back no more to their cradles go.

Stronger and stronger they grow each hour,
Bathirg in sunahine and soft spring shower;
They stretch themselves out on every aide
Saying, "Dear me! but this world is wide."

They gaze and gaze on the deep blue sky,
They watch the white clouds go sailing by,
The wind singe songe till for very glee
The leaves are dancing on every tree.

TORoNTo.

PLANTING TREES.
FREDDY.

IF we are all to choose and say
What trees we'd like to plant to-day,

Seems to me none can be
Half so good as a Christmas treel

For surely even a baby knows
That's where the nicest candy grows.

Candy on a Christmas tree !
That's what pleases me !

CHARLEY.

Planted out 'twould never bear-
But after all why should we care i

The richest thing is what we bring
From sugar-maples in the spring.

So now l'Il set a maple here,
For feast and frolic every year.

Sugar from a maple tree!
That's what pleases me!

WILLIE.

Sweets are good most any day,
But as for trees, I'm bound to say,

A shagbark tall is best of all
When once the nute begin to fall.

And so a hickory tree 1ll set
And piles of fun and nuts l'Il get.

Nuts from a hickory tree!
That's what pleases me!

JOHNNY.

I shall plant an apple tree,
That's the best of all for me;

And each kind to suit my mind
On this one with grafts l'Il bind,

Ripe or green, the whole year through,
Pie or dunmpling, bake or stew,

Every way I like 'ein best,
And l'Il treat the rest.

-Youth's Companion.

THE FLOWERS WITH FACES.
WHAT are your thoughts as you blossom, sweet

flowers,
And bask in the sunshine through bright summer

days?
Smiling and growing through many long hours,

Uplifting your faces to greet the sun's raye.

What do I see in your sweet little faces ?
Dainty they are in their tinte manifold.

Lessons for all in the world's busy places,
Colora blue, white, royal purple and gold.

-Smiling though drear be the weather and cheerless,
Lifting your heads to the rain'a cooling shower;

Gem of the flowery creation-thou'rt peerless
Surely has Flora blessed thee with a dower.

Thy resting-place lowly, still upward thou'rt gazing,
Thy magnet the sun, and thy balm freshening

showers;
Fair example of purity ! All should be praising

This loveliest one of the summer's fair flowers.

Give me pansies all shades, from the white to the
golden,

The purple and blue and each hue that they
wear;

For no others I care. Oh! their dainty sweet faces
In life and in death my affections shall share.

-Ladies' Home Journal.

THE CLASS TREE.
TuN E- America.

GRow thon and flourish well
Ever the etory tell
Of this glad day;
Long may thy branches raise
To heaven our grateful praise,
Waft them on sunlight raye
To God away.

Deep in the earth to-day,
Safely thy roots we lay.
Tree of our love;
Grow thon and flourish long;
Ever our grateful song
Shall its glad notes prolong
To God above.

Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees,
On this glad day;
Blese thon each student band
O'er all our happy land;
Teach them Thy love's command
Great God, we pray.

-- Arbor Dan Manual.

ARBOR DAY HYMN.
AIR-My Maryland.

Now join we all in gladsome song,
This Arbor Day, glad Arbor Day;

And lift a chorus sweet and strong
To hail the balmy month of May.

The birds are singing in the trees,
The flowers are springing at our feet,
And sunshine tempers every breeze

This Arbor Day, glad Arbor Day.

O nature fair, we sing to thee,
This Arbor Day, glad Arbor Day;

Rich nature, who with hand so free
Hath lavished beauties in our way.

God give us eyes thy works to see,
God give us hearts that know thy love,
And souls that feel thy harmony,

This Arbor Day, glad Arbor Day.
-Vernon P. Squires in Arbor Day Circular.

ARBOR DAY MARCH.
A1--Marching Through Georgia.

BY ELLEN BEAUCHAMP.

CELEBRATE the Arbor Day
With march and song and cheer,

For the season comes to us
But once in ev'ry year ;

Should we not renember it
And make the mem'ry dear-

Memories sweet for this May day i
Cuonus-Hurrah! hurrah! the Arbor Day is here

Hurrah ! hurrah! it gladdens ev'ry year
So we plant a young tree on blitheson

Arbor Day,
While we are singing for gladness.

Flow'rs are blooming all around--
Are blooming on this day,

Arid the trees with verdure clad,
Welcome the month of May,

Making earth a garden fair
To hail the Arbor Day,

Clothing all nature with gladness.

CHoRus--Hurrah ! hurrah ! the Arbor Day is here

LET us put an end to this miserable masquerad
ing in the habiliments of the ancient world, and se,
that our youth are clothed upon with the nativ<
fabrics of our own civilization. -Pres. J. G. Schur
man, Cornell University.

THE Remington Standard Typewriter is used excluw
ively for the official business of the World's Columbia
Exposition.

The Wealth
of Health

Is in Pure Rich
Blood; to enrich
the blood is like
putting money out at interest,

SCOTTS
EMULSION
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oit

and Hypophosphites
posseses blood enriching properties in
a remarkable degree. Are you all run
down Take Scott's Emulsion. Almost
as Palatable as Milk. Be sure and
get the genuine.

Prepared only by Scott & Bowne, Belleville.
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Educational Supplies
AND SCIIOOL REQIJISITES

GLOBES
Nickel-Plated Standards

FULL MOUNTED.

14, 18 inches in diameter .. ..-.- $35
17, 12 " " •••.... 13
20,8 « . ... 8
23, 6 '' «

15,
18,
21,

24,

No. 16,
19,

" 22,

25,

MERIDIAN.

18 inches in diameter.......•$30 00
12 ............. 9 00

8 ' ,

6 ........ 5 50
a...--.. 3 00

PLAIN.

18 inches in diameter ........ $25 00
12 « .--..-. 7 508 0 5

6 " " "'..550
........ 2 50

PLAIN.

We have, after examining a large number of
different maker's globes, decided to use the
maps of two makers in covering our globes.
One the renowned Keith-Johnston maps, the
other, though not of such a world wide repu-
tation, yet considered by many as fully equal
for all purposes, known as the Cheney Globe
cover.

On the Cheney maps he parts representing
water are white, those parts representing the
land are in bright colours, thus showing the
outlines, names and boundaries distinctly.
The print is clear and full, and corrected to
1891.

The Johnston covers are printed for us by
W. & A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh, Scotland.
These covers are entirely new, exhibiting the
most recent geographical discoveries and
political changes. The Isothermal Lines for
January and July, also the Ocean Currents are
clearly shown.

The globes covered with the Cheney maps
are generally preferred for school use, as the
boundaries are more distinct, while those cov-
ered with Johnston maps are preferred for
reference globes in offices and homes.

tiWith the exception of the 18 inch globes
the prices given are for globes with Cheney
maps. For globes with Johnston covers add
$1.50 for 12 inch globes, $1 for 8 inch and
5oc, for 6 inch globes, to the prices given.

GLOBE MANUAL
How to use globes. Fifty pages. By the

use of this little volume a globe becomes more
than an ornament in a house or school. It
opens up a world of knowledge and furnishes
a variety of problems for pleasant and profit-
able mental exercise. Price, post paid, 50
cents. A copy sent free with every globe
purchased.

WALL MAPS
The most accurate and best series of

Wall Maps published.

DRAWN and
ENORAVED

By the eminent geographer,

J. BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.C.S., Edinburgh
Mounted on strong cloth, with rollers,

clearly colored and varnished.

THEY ÉXCEL IN

Boldness and Clearness, the outlines and physi-
cal features being remarkably distinct.

Coloring, making these maps an ornament
wherever hung; the body coloring, which
always furnishes the tone of a map, though
peculiarly vivid, is light, tasteful, and very
easy to the eye.

Size, being larger than any other strictly
school maps published.

Size.
No. Inches.

i. Railway Map of Ontario. 43 by 33
2. Ontario...,........... 67 by 52
3. Quebec .............. 67 by 52

4. New Brunswick........ 67by 52

5. Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island...... 67 by 52

6. North America ........ 67 by 52

7. South America........ 67 by 52
8. Europe ............... 67 by 52

9. Asia ................. 67 by 52

Io. Africa................ 67 by 52

ii. British Islands........ 67 by 52

12 Australia and New Zea-
land ............... 67 by 52

13. Palestine ............. 67 by 52
14. The World in Hemi-

Regular
Price.

$3 0o
4 50

4 50

4 50

spheres ............ 67 by 52 4 50
15. TheWorldonMercator's

Projection .......... 67 by 52 4 50
16. United States ......... 8 by 52 6 oo

17. The Dominion of Canada 8o by 49 6 50

To any Teacher, or Board of Trustees, who
has paid one year in advance for THE EDJCA-
TIONAL JOURNAL, we will send one or more

of the above maps, each at $î.oo less than the
above quoted price.

This makes the cost of the maps very
small, and is an opportunity that should not
be neglected. Supply your school at once
with first-class maps at wholesale rates.

Remember, those who have paid one year
inadvance to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL
get the reduction of one dollar on eakh and
every map purchased, whether one or the
entire series is ordered.

New g Useful Books
Primary Recitations, paper ............ $0 25
Hints and Expedients for Young Teach-

ers............................. o 25
Armstrong's Arithmetical Problems.... O 25
Practical Problems in Arithmetic..... o 25
Excelsior Webster Pocket Speller and

Definer.................... ..... O 25
Row's Practical Language Training.... O 25
Strang's English Composition......... O 25
Prize Problems in Arithmetic.........O. 20
Spotton's Botanical Exercise Book..... O 25
The Epistles of Hugh Airlie, paper .... O 25
Little People's Dialogues, paper....... O 25
Humorous Dialogues and Dramas, paper o 25
Sunday School and Church Entertain-

ments ....................... O 25
Shoemaker's Best Selections, paper.... o 25
Drills and Marches, paper............ O 25
March's Speeches and Dialogues for Wee

Tots..................... .. O 25
Tableaux, Charades and Pantomimes,

paper....................... ...... O 25
Jokes, paper......................... O 25
Ritter's Book of Mock Trials, paper.... O 25
Burdette's Dutch Dialect Recitations,

paper................ .......... O 25
Brudder Gardner's Stump Speeches, pa.

per ... ......................... 0 -25
Gill's Charming Songs for Little Warb»

lers.................. ......... O 25
Choice Dialogues, paper.............. O 25
Young Folks' Dialogues, paper........ O 25
Choice Humor, paper............... o 25
Young Folk's Entertainments, paper... O 25
Payne's Business Pointers............. O 25
Correct Manners -How to Behave in

Society......................... O 25
Payne's Rules of Order............... o 25
Secrets Worth Knowing.............. O 25
Elite Lette Writer. ................ O 25
Excelsior Webster Pocket Dictionary... 0 25
Plain Talks with You.ig Home Makers. O 25
Popular Synonyms................. o 25
How to Become a Public Speaker...... O 25

All sent post paid on receipt of price.

We are receiving every day large numbers
of requests for our catalogue of Educational
Supplies, which we regret to say we cannot
comply with, as the entire edition of the cata-
logue has been exhausted. The demand for
copies bas becn very much larger than we ex-
pected, showing how thoroughly this, our sec-
ond catalogue, has been appreciated. Next
season we shall issue double the number, but
as th.is will not appear until September ist, we
shall in the meantime give all information pos-
sible in the advertising columns of THE
JOURNAL.

Write us for our special rates on all goods to
subscribers to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

Grip Printing and Publishing Company
201 AND 203 YONGE STREET - TORONTO

note ouP PPices foP Wall Maps to "Educational JouPnal" SubsoPibers.
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'y
O0 I want, if 

you are possessed 
of

the ordinary amount of intellig-

U ence and perseverence. If you

A are. you can make money by ob-

R taining the agency for your dis-

trict of that staunch old Com-

E pany, The Germania Life Insur-

T ance Company, 
of New York

H Present 
occupation 

need not be

interfered with, nor is previous

E experience necessary. Write for

M particulars, 
giving references, 

to

A George W. Rönne, 
Manager,

N 46 King Street West, Toronto.

Dene4n Standard

GEORGE BENGOUGH
Tel. r2o7. ro.r2 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO

Filled with bright, prac-
tical, USABLE material.
We think you will like it.

MorruL. $1.00 À Ymm.

FREE SAMPLE COPY.

AddressBEMIS PUB. CO., 13 Aster Mlace, N.Y.
Mention thi>3aoer wAen you write.

TeaIl rsIyou intend t. fll iTeachers thes"n!"er"å " hoias
taking an agency of any

Wanted kind, give us a call be-
fore settling on your

article. We control an article (made in Can-
ada now) with which many teachers and stu-
dents, iu the States, make big money during
vacation. Address :

TARBOX BROS., TORONTO, ONT.

LUMSDEN & WILSON'S

FP Oc IO T " IL L "

Made i Glasgow and as used by the Scottish Foot-
ball Association tiiere is offered in Canada a football
made in imitation of the above design. It is very
nice to look at, but for wearing qualities it will not
compare with these, as many have found by ex.
perience. Had we room we coud give scores of et-
ters in corroboration of this. Beware of a fancy
look n 4match " ball. Ours are all filled with Mac-
kntshs Best Quality Grey Rubbers, stamped and

PRICE LIST
Perfection, Buttonless $.o $î.6o $1.75 $2.25 $3-oo
Perfection Chrome, Special Buttonless,

only one size ma e...................... 3.50
SecondQuality, Buttonless..........$1- $-75 $25

Rugby Match Ball, Perfection, 83.00
Rubbers, Separatel
mackintosh's Best$0.60 $o.70 $o.80 $o.9o $1.o

Cover, Sepaate ...- $..95 $1. $1.1o $.50 $2.15
:No. : on

No. a Covers .................... So.8o $1.- $..35
Chrome Buttonless ......................... 25

Inflators, Brass Piston, The Little Wonder, 6octs.;
large size, $i.5o. Footb l Shin Pads, a buckle, leath-
er, and cane cloth lieed, 75 cts a pair. Best quality,
chamois lined, $i.So a pair. Diîto with ankle pads
attacbed, $1.40 per pair. Football Boots, best
Glasgow ma.ke, waterproof, light or eavy 5 per
pair._______

" Football and How to Play lt," by A
KICKER, price, 20 cents, containing the latest
rules for paying Association Football and valuable
hints to PCaers. One copy will be sent FREE with
each order r a complete ootball.

Any article in above list mailed free on receipt of
price to any address in the Dominion of Canada or
the United States. Send money or stam s by regis-
tered letter; or, if convenient, a post offiN order is
absolutelysafe. LUM DEN& WILSON Import-
ers of Football Goods, B.aforth, Ont.

J~x~t I~ti1~1i~hecI S e e

TH E PUBLIC SCHOOL

Drawing Manual
A COMPLETE GUIDE TO

SELF-INSTRUCTION IN DRAWING

. . . BY . . .

DR. J. H. McFAUL

Invaluable to teachers attending County Model Schools, Normal Schools, Art Schools, and
the School of Pedagogy, both in the preparation of Drawing for the

Class-Room and for their

FINAL EXAMINATION

This Manual supplies a long felt want to those engaged in

TEACHING DRAWING
A most helpful work to pupils in High Schools, Private Schools, and the senior

departments of Public Schools.

PRICE - - 75 CENTS

The Canada Publishing CO., Ltd.

9 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO

Vannevar & Co. an Supply any Book
You Want

Books not in stock will be ordered from any part of the world with
the Utmnost Despatch.

Orders by mail will receive our prompt attention
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feed water heater.
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with 76 three-inch tubes. . .
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different chapters written be c
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Electrieltyand Eagnetism.
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By Prof. Tyndall............. ........ .. o 35
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